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1 I Times,
OL. XI 1 1. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 4, 1!)04. NO. H
$c $c $c
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I
npHE PRICE won’t be
I considered when we
do your watch re-
pairing. you’ll be so well
pleased with the quality.
We don’t work “cheap”-—
that can’t be done with-
out slighting the work—
neither do we over-
charge. A fair price, for
work done as well as any
man can do it — thats
what you pay here.
HARDIE
THE JEWELER
6 ,r, /. j, !, 4- \ 1 1 1 1 ^ ^
J No Use to be
1 a Bankrupt
^ in healtli. as a result of Lr Grippe! Von
^ don't need to keep that annoying and
4 maybe dangerous cough, chilly feeling
4 ami general Indisposition, any longer
4 than it will take you to go to the drug
4 store and got a nOc or £1.00 bottle of
i DR. KING’S
New Discovery
FOR CONSUMI’TI >X. COUGHS AND f-
COLDS. We absolutely guarantee It to
do all that wc claim, or return your £
money, so It's up to you to do the rest £
It's the one and only SL RE and QUICK £
CURE for Coughs and Colds. __ f
-i FOR SALE AT ^
l S. A. Martin’s |
j i it ^
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
J. J. Rutgers, Register.
Jacob Wabeke and wife to Ybils
Van Dyke, part of lot ft, Cedar
Swamp, Sec. 21, twp of Hol-
land .......................... $1800
Ybils Van Dyk and wife to Jacob
Wabeke, piece of land on Sec.
26, twp of Holland.. .......... 1000
Jan Hunderman and wife to
Henry J. Deinz, piece of land
on Sec. 30. city of Holland ---- 2400
August Anssiker and wife to
Michael Bocks et al., piece of
land on Sec. 3. twp of Holland. 1000
George Van Dyk and wife to
Klaas Vandcrwoude, part of
lots (i and 7, blk A, city of Hol-
land .... ...................... 750
Eliza B. Shirley to Irving H.
Garvelink and wife part of lot
1, city of Holland ............. 1500
Charles W. Hicks and wife to
Gerrit Wienla, part lot 2, blk
62. city of Holland ............ 515
Pieternella tSeketee to Harm
Vandyk, lots 111 and 112,
Steketee Bros.' add city of
Holland ...................... 400
Jacoba Holmes to Jacob Huenza
and wife, part of lot 4, blk 64,
clt yof Holland ............... 2000
John B. Wells and wife to Cor-
nelius Huingenga, piece land
on Sec. 4, twp of Polkton ...... 3100
Arden E. Smalley and wife to
John Zacharlas and wife, plese
of land on Sec. 27, twp of '
Grand Haven ................. mo
Albert Ter Haar and wife to
William Kole, piece of land on
Sec. 28, twp of Jamestown ____ 730
Herman Van de Bunte and wife
to Henry De Brummel, piece
of land on Sec. 33, twp of
Jamestown ................... 3600
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Harvey N. Kizer of Cheshire and
Bessie Frazer of Clyde: Frank H. Lup-
low of Allegan and Martia Gano of
Michigan; Elroy East of SSouth Haven
and Pearl B. Daggett of Allegan: Al-
bert Wolbert and Sena Hollgserts both
of Laketown.
Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale
BOSTON BAKERY
DR. j. 0. SCOTT
-- nCMTIQT
Owes Over DOEsnciic's
Unrq Store.
K Hours. 8 to 12 a in.: I loop, in
lugs by api>olntment. Oil- Rhone 441.
(W. B. CHURCH. M D.
Office, 27 West Eighth S
. Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 31-'03
CillztMiH riiom> 17.
HEAD THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co..
iu this Issue.
It will- interest you.
j
If you want a good Watch
cheap . ,
- GO TO -
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holkiud. Mich.
Central
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
• DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIR9T-CLA8B DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Horn*: 8:30 to 12 a. a.; 1:80 to 5:30 r.M.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
JOHN XARSSEN
1IKAI.KK IN
RAW FURSf HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
WE WAaT mink, coon, skunk and
muskrats, for which we will pay high-
est market prices and give honest
assortment. Write for price list and
shipping tags
REFERENCES— First State Dank.
American Espresg Oo.
Holland, Michigan
Read Ad of
VANDER PLOEG
Page 5.
RURAL ROUTE NOTES..
Buy a few stamps ahead.
Never put pennies in the box.
Don’t forget to oil the mail box.
Don’t ask for mail along the road*.
Show the carrier that you appreciate
his services.
Be sure that your name is plainly
printed on your box.
Don’t open mail until you are sure
it is yours, as there is liable to be mis-
take?.
Don’t ask for a ride. Carriers are
not allowed to carry passengers' and
will refuse.
Don’t ask a carrier to “wait just a
moment” while you write a postal or
address a letter.
Don’t allow horses to stand tied in
Iront of your mail box, for the earner
cannot deliver your mail if you do.
The carrier can not carry a letter
from one patron of his route to another
unless it Is properly stamped. Just
remember that the carrier is in charge
of a small postofllce wpich conies to
your door every day and that every
letter intrusted to him must bear a U.
S. stamp.
NOT THE CHURCH. BUT THE RE-
LIGION.
Coopersville Observer.— Two men
were disputing over their respective
churches. One was a Methodist, the
other a Baptist Finally one of them
called a neighbor who was passing by
and asked his opinion as to which was
the only church In which to be saved.
“Well, neighbors,” said he, “son and I
• havehauled wheat to mill for nigh on
to forty years. Now there's two roads
that lead to the mill, one's the valley
road, t’other takes over the hill, and
never yet, friends, has the miller asked
me which road 1 took, but he always
asks, ‘Is the wheat good?”'
--
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Cornelius Stain, 25, Holland: Grace
Van den Brink, 20, Holland.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John W. Sherman and wife to Leslie
Sherman, lot 12, Raymond’s r ! to the
village of Fennville, ?1.
John W. Sherman and wife to Delos
Sherman, lot 11, Raymond’s ad to ths
village of Fennville, $1.
George Tucker and wife to Alonzo
and John Tucker, ona-thlrd of 80 acres
on section 33, Ganges, SI.OOu.
Joseph Buck and wife to Herbert M.
Adame, 4rt acres on emotion 1, Cheshire,
$600.
Sidney Heath to J. E. Evans, 20 acres-
on section 12, Lee, $200.
Frank R. Raymond to John W. Sher-
man, lots 12 and 22, Raymond’s ad to
Fennville, $125.
George W. Van Noate and wife to
Stephen Hamlin, 20 acres on section 32,
Ganges, $2,000.
Frank Klteon will soon leave for De-
troit to begin his season’s work with
the National league ball team of that
city, and the team will depart March 7
for the South t.» commence practic-
work. In a write-up of the club and
its prospects, the Detroit Journal of
Monday said: “In the box Detroit
should should be very strong. Dono-
van, Mullen and Kitson are all class
one pitchers, equal to any in the busi-ness. *
Miss Cl;
Monday ev
at her ho:
a pleasant ty<
Attorney
the Ottawa
the home of
West Twelft!
John Niety
merchant, w*
SENTENCES IN CIRCUIT COURT.
Last Friday was sentence day in the
circuit court. Albert Carpenter of Ot-
sego, who pleaded guilty to assault
with intent to do great bodily harm
less than the crime of murder, was
fined $75 to pay the costs and further
sentence was deferred a week. Thomas
Anderson of Otsego, who pleaded guilty
to violation of the liquor law, was fined
$25 and costs of $8.05; George Parker,
disorderly, was sent to Ionia reforma-
tory to remain' not less than a year
nor over 18 months; Clarence Goldwood
of Plaimvell, who pleaded guilty to
larceny, was placed under the care of
the county agent; George Sutherland
of Otsego was fined $10 and $13.90 costs
for violation of the liquor law, and
David Blaine of Allegan was sent to
Jackson prison for three to. six years
for statutory rape. Mr. Blaine’s sen-
tence seems very light for the crime to
which he acknowledged guilt, but there
are said to be extenuating- circum-
stances of which the public does not
know and can not at present be told.
Three divorce cases were disposed of
last week and separations were grant-
ed Ermina B. from Franklin Cronk-
hite, Theodosia from Seymour Clapp,
and Bessie from Henry Blackman.—
Allegan Press.
TWENTIETH CENTURY REVIEW.
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 29.— George H.
Waltenspeiger and William E. Belles,
who have been connected with the De-
troit Free Press for many years, have
resigned to take charge of the Twenti
eth Century Review, an illustrated
monthly home magazine published in
Detroit. Mr. Waltenspeiger is the ad-
vertising manager and Mr. Eolles is
the managing editor. The magazine is
completing its fourth year and
has the hugest number of subscribers
among the publications of its class in
Michigan, the monthly circulation be-
ing 160,000 copies. Mr. Waltensperge-
has been connected with the business
department of the Free Press for 20
years. He is widely known as a hust-
ling, wide-awake, progressive adver-
tising man. Mr. Bolles has been a
member of the editorial staff of the
Free Press for seven years. He has
published a number of popular short
stories and is the author of the amus-
ing "Get-Rich-Quick Club" burlesques.
NEARLY 101 YEARS.
' Mrs. Egberdina Kollen, molljer of
Dr. G. J. Kollen of Hope coll^ 'd^ l
Tuesday at Overisel. She would have
been 101 years old next month. She
had been in failing health for some
time. At the time when she was 100
years old a family reunion was held
in honor of the event. Five children
survive her, Dr. G. J. Kollen of this
city, H. J. and John Kollen and Mrs.
Gerrit Immink and Mrs. W. Vander
Kolk of Overisel. The funeral takes
place this Friday from th$ Reformed
church, the Rev. A. Vanden Berg offici
ating.
tSONALi
Luther was surprised
by a party of friends
est Tenth street, and
ng was spent by all.
V. Devries entertained
) Monday evening at
and Mrs. Fraftk Pifer,
reel.
he popular hardware
68 yea is old Monday,
and a large < HhpUny of friends gave
him a pleasa t surprise at his home
that evening.
Miss Josep] Inc* Benjamin returned
Saturlay fron Chicago, where she had
been In the i it*-rests of her millinery
business. Mis Karsten, the head trim-
mer. is still t [ere.
The CentuVj dub will be entertained
Tuesday eventnr next by Mr. and Mrs.
it. N. De Menell.
Miss Mertle! Paterson of Dorr, Al-
legan county,! visited Dr. arid Mrs. J.
O. Scott this ^eek.
Abe Borgmfpi visited In Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
John Hnan j Ins returned from Rig
Rapids.
Mr. and Mr J. A. Van der Veen
have returned from a visit in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ensing of Kala-
mazoo visited Mr. and Mis. G. W.
Mokma a few days ago.
Among those who attended the work
conferred by feiladln temple at Grand
Rapids a few days ago are: Dr. F.
M. Gillespie, L. K. Van Drezer, Henry
Bruss. I. Goldnun, Ross Cooper, It. C.
and Frank D'vrios, F. W. Hadden,
James Price and E, Takken.
Mrs. James Price entertained the
Ladles Guild of Grace church at the
guild room W thief day adtemoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer entertain-
ed the Ottawa club at their pleasant
hocme, West Twelfth street, Monday
night..
John A. I’le.cr.s of Fennville was In
town last .Saturday, having attended
the Sessions cf the Myrtle Shrine at
Grand Rapids.
John Dyke, Sr., of Olive Center, and
James Dyk of Zeeland were here on
business Saturday.
I GREATEST OF
ALL SALES
ANNUAL MKETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE HOL-
LAND SUGAR COMPANY.
The regular meeting of the .stock-
holders of the Holland Sugar company
for the election of Directors and the
transaction of such other business as
may properly tome before it, will be
held at the company’s office, city cf
Holland, on Tuesday. March 22nd,
1904, at 12:30 p m. of said day.
For conveniaice, and to accommo-
date the large number of stockholders,
the meeting will be adjourned to meet
in De Grondvjt Hall in this rity at
one o’clock df %id day.
..... .
Marl-1
Some
cockerels f<*r sai
sellable.
Aptil8
SAN
FOR SALE.
goad barred and buff rock
Will be sold reu-
Johii Schipper,
Fillmore.
ROADS SHOULD BE BETTER.
A resident of Zeeland township says
that a mile east .pf the town line and
south through Olive township on rural
route one. Zeeland, the highway com
missioner should look after the roads
with more care. Fault has often been
found aqd in one instance a manufac-
turing firm took it upon itself to cut.
the weeds down along the highway.
The commissioner should give it more
of his attention.
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
THIRD REFORMED CHURCH.
In the morning the pastor will
preach tfrora Eph. 5-15, through 21.
The subject is, "Walking Carefully.”
In the evening 2 Tim. 2-8 through
13. Subject, “Four Things to Remem-
ber. if We would Be Faithful to the
End.’’ It is for those who desire to
become Christians, but who are afraid
their companions will laugh at or ridi-
cule them and for those who are Chris-
tians but find it hard to be true to
their duty.
ZEELAND NOMINATIONS.
The Republicans at Zeeland held
their caucus Wednesday evening and
nominated the following ticket:
President— William D. Van Loo.
Trustees— William Wichers, M. Ei-
zinga and Johannes Mulder.
Cleric— M. Sooy.
Treasurer— Isaac Ver Lee.
Assessor— Cor. Roozenraad.
PUBLIC SALES.
Tuesday. March 8, at 10 a, m„ at
the place of the late Cyrus Du Shee,
3% miles southwest of Allendale Cen-
ter.
Friday, March Ij, at 9 a. m., at the
Three times out of five a nice piece j place of the lute Hendrick Kamps,
of china for her table will please her j quarter mile east of the Drenthe post-
better than anything else. Our new j office.
china department is complete with at- j Tuesday, March 15, at 10 a. m., at the
tractive articles: there isn’t an old out , farm of John Kronemyer, 2 miles south
of date piece in the store and our
prices are reasonable.
Hardie the Jeweler.
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-
enson's Jewelry Storo.
WANTED— Lady canvassers at once.
Fine position, good money. Call at
238 River street.
and one mile east of the Overisel post-
office* Read ad.
BRYAN NEXT MONDAY.
William J. Bryan will lecture at WJ-
naiit’s chapel next Monday evening.
His lecture is a special number of the
college lecture course.
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels.
-  * -- j the stomach, the liver and kidneys
Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at Har- j s,r0,'K and acllve- Burdock Blood Bit-
die’s. 1 ters does it.
Hoiiko For Sale.
Embroideries and
Laces at
Our lust embroidery sale was a hummer. This one will
be greatei— even better values than the last lot. We al-
most had to get on our knees to get this lot, so hard they
are to get. Next Wednesday we place on sale 1,000 yards
of fine Embroidery and 1,000 yards of fine Valenciennes
Lace and Insertion to match. Every yard is worth from
10c to 121c a yard. Wednesday all day you get it for
yard
These embroideries are even finer than our last lot.
You will not be disappointed — we have plenty for all.
a yard sold before 0 o’clock and sale will last al! day.
Not
TELL YOUR FRIENDS OF THIS SALE-THEY
WILL THANK YOU.
Valenciennes Luces 5c. Embroideries 5c.
J John Vandersluis
cvwwv%%*vvv*»v%wv5
FRAN CISC ’O— LOS ANGELES.
Spdal low round trip rales for above
points. Tickets on sale April 22nd to
30th inclusive. Return Unit June ""th.
Ask agents for particulars or write
H. J. Gray D. P. A.. Grand/ Rapids.
8-i'l
WANTED.
To rent 1" or 6'» acre farm near Ho’-
land. Must be good land. Address
W. H. Gena ie, Box 120, Holland, Midi.
_ •
FINE FURS.
The ladi'-r t»f Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
street, a riect stock of furs. Prices
from $1 to $25. All the latest styles,
all new goods and variety enough to
satisfy all. 'k
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for t!i - whole family. Makes the
children eat.; sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain 'l''*a is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan. Bros.
watches!
-0
mm
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain In the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where you wish
Repairs when needed. We have only the most thorough
Workmen.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
C. A. STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrle Oil. At any drug store.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can bebought. _
For Good, Reliable
Health and accident insurance, take a
policy with the National Protective So-
ciety. , Will Botsford,
District Manager.
Pure Wines and Liquors
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
. For Medicinal Use.
We carry only the purest goods of this class, such as
your doctor would direct in case of sickness, and sell them
only for such legitimate use.
Coo. He PreeTtai Store
A One nine room and basement brick T TD 'TY’"! T!
house, on j/ood residence street,, for sale. | 1 1 LJ * 1. Y V-/LJ .
Cement walks and everything first-class, j We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS,
For particulars apply at thin office. DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
- — — ------- and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
If you want the best footwear on Always welcome at „ n K . n /*». , , , . ,, -v
earth get the Ralston and the Douglaa No giVBr Slrcet D A M SO N & CALK I N S
.1
1^
JAP ATJT AGAIN
Gives Port Arthur Two Hours
of Red Hot Compli-
ments.
Iom of life nnd the vemele lost were
not of great value. Five ships were
prepared by Vice Admiral Togo tor
the attempted block n do. Four are re
reported to have been sunk, but the
fate of the fifth Is unknown here. It
la presumed that It withdrew with the
other Japanese vessels.
The five vessels were filled with
•tones, so as to, make the obstruction
permanent, and wen* nutrined by vol-
m,,... ______ ... tinteer merchant crews. It was Impos*
WITHDRAWS IN GOOD ORDER ,lble t0 nDd mM-" WIIULH org 0I, fl0pount of thcjr p(,J|t Hva|ry
to participate In the daring venture.
Accompanied by four battleships, nine
cruisers and numerous vessels of the
torpedo flotilla, the stone-laden steam-
ers reached Port Arthur on Wednes-
day. While the fleet engaged the shore
batteries the steamers made n dash for
the mouth of the harbor, directly under
the Russian guns.
THE TRU^B|nTEO. a sword of honor.
After Doing Somt More Damage
to Three Ruteian War-
ships.
Muscovite Torpedo Uoat Sank, Crufs
erAskoM Sinking. Novtk Rad-
iy Damaged and Retvi.
san Hit Again.
London, March 1. — A dispatch to
The Dally Telegraph, from Yin Kow.
dated Feb, 29, says: "Fifteen Japanese
warships furiously bonbardtd Port Ar-
thur from 10 until 12 o'clock this
morning. The Russian cruisers Novik,
Askold and Bayun, accompanied by
four torpedo boats, steamed out to
meet the attack. They were, however,
FORT AT PORT ARTHUR,
forced to retire. The Askold was
a sinking condition. The Novik was
badly damaged, and a torpedo boat
was sunk. The Russian battleship
Retvizan was again damaged. The
Japanese withdrew in good order.’’
Sume Old •lupnnrsc Turlies.
The pause in the war operations in
the Far East has been broken by an-
other Japanese Attack on Port Arthur,
ot which on!." Uijs foregoing brief ac-
count is yet to l and. This report, how-
ever, shows a repetition of the now
familiar tactics of Japan, and it is
presumed that this attack was made
in bad weather, previous telegraphic
ad \ ices having reported a severe gaie
raging at Port Arthur. As usual the
Japanese did not remain long enough
Jjpji’dr t'2 ytahle the gunners at
the torts to get their Sage. Again,
also, the same three cruisers, the Bay-
an. the Askold and the Novik came
out to meet the attack, and this sug-
gests that either they wore the only
effective ships there or that the larger
battleships were unable to get out.
First Shot on Lund.
London, March 1. — A cable from
Tokio, dated Feb. 28, says: ••The first
shots of the war on hind wore ex-
clwnged today at Ping- Yang. A small
detachment of Russian infantry, evi-
dently scouts, appeared this morning
to the northward of the town. The
Japanese outposts ojiciicd fire from a
range of 1,7(10 meters and the Rus-
sians retired. The telegram reporting
the incident fails to mtntlon any cas-
ualties. ' It is presumed there were
none, on account of the small number
of men engaged and the distance sepa-
rating the opposing armies.
Looking for Some More Soon.
“It is reported here that there will
be a small engagement soon some-
where in northern Korea, where the
Russians are scouting over an extend-
ed area close to the Japanese posi-
tions. but a general engagement Is not
expected to occur for some time. The
Russian force south of the Yalu river
Is inconsiderable, its greatest strength
seeming to be in the vicinity of Wiju
North 6f the Yalu the Russian army
is constantly increasing in numbers
and is being mobilized, but the chances
of it taking the offensive are slight."
HERE'S WHERE WE MAY MIX
Neutrality of Foodn Shipped In 'llnlllger-
eut Cnnutrlra la the Folnt.
Washington, March L— The state de-
partment has received a copy through
the Russian embassy of the Imperial
decree fixing contraband of war of the
present afniggle. Relative to the dec-
laration that rice and foodstuffs are
contraband it is said at the state de-
partment that the destination of such
goods must determine their character.
If they are intended for either army
they are contraband and subject to
seizure.
If they are Intended for the use of
civilians, except In the ease of lie
sieged towns, then they must not he
seized, or If seized they must lie paid
for. That is the doctrine laid down
by the United States government In
the Transvaal war, and it will be up-
held during the present war.
THE VICKSKURG I NCIDENT.
St. Pdlofftburg Paper* Print Commander**
Report, Without Commenting.
St. Petersburg, March 1.— All the
papers here print prominently, but
without comment, Commander Mnr-
A Kick Thai I*
gcatloa Tfcat
A correspondent,
buque, la., and algalj
to Farm Poultry as fa,
try, like other papen j
pretty large claasof
to believe that wbatu*
columns, written with
of authority or assn
true gospel of poo
they eometimaa
with any one who
the reasons for theorist
are the fellows who '
to give the ed
a question or
,«a4 a Saw-
*11.
from Du-
J., writes
Farm Poul-
j,1(ind, has a
who seem
see in its
appearance
Bust be the
. ing, and
impatience
or asks . for
lets. These
.—. it necessary
;WI they ask
*ippvience, a!
ways teMing what7* bffa learned from
your valuable jouraafc** To such I
would say that I am £* « kicker for
the mere fun of it, Imtitfcra has been
so much rubbish and mt written and
printed about poultry jpfct it iatime
to kick.
For the troth of tbia jist
Mr. Editor, examine* th* columns of
: statement,
t— ----- • — of
any other paper than yftr own. I wish
to get at the absolnte tatfth in poultry
cnlture as far as possiqhfe net only for
my own benefit, hot for the good credit
of the whole poultry Eternity. The
------- ^ ircnm m
isolated experiments carried on by men
or women who imagihn tbat because
they have seen a swallow it is summer
do not count for muib, becanse the
same experiment seems tohave different
results in different hands, perhaps be-
cause of different conditions present,
and therefore leada to to valuable con-
clusion. Results are often ascribed to
causes which the man of experience
perceives can have but little effect in
the case.
The only way, as I believe, to settle
the feeding as well as many other ques-
tions is to have an extended series of
experiments conducted 'by some scien-
tifically educated man who is enthusi-
astically devoted to poultry (but with-
ont fads or hobbies), with a sufficient
number of colonies to be able to experi-
ment in many directions qt once, and
by reversing conditions and treatment
in the several yards, get at the true
not uniting in the protest of Hie oilier her) of the readers of Farm Poultry to
naval commanders against llie action raise a sufficient snm for the purpose,
of Ihe Japanese'. | to pay in advance the sum of $3 each
J nese statements will doubtless clear [ yearly, for the period of three years, to
up the misapprehension existing here , tllG editor or the proprietors of Farm
concerning tllp nffah’. Coming sim- j Poultry, to be given to Dr. Woods or
ultaneonsly with the announcement I any otber competent man selected by
that the state department had decided j the editor, as compensation for conduct-
to countermand the orders that Edwin ing such experiments to conclusions
V. Morgan, appointed' United States
consul at Port Dalny, proceed to his
post. Commander Marehall’s report
.... ..... w lUHuuaiuiia
satisfactory to himself; the knowledge
so gained to be made public through
the colufnns of Farm Poultrv. Or "MMu anner la re  Us ort in um h y I
should have good effect in allaying the wil1 So in any better plan to the same
anti-American irritation. i extent.
looking for land fighting Aylesbury Crick*.
- I The principal place for rearing Ayles-
St. Petersburg Report* Russian victories hury ducks is Weston Turville, a vil-
,n Skirmishes ivitb ihe ,iap*. j lage four miles to the south of Ayles-
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.— The offi- , hnry. but in every village and hamlet
eial announcement by Mnj< r Gener- ' ^ or u,^e9 nr?t,Dd business is carried
al Pfl'Jg, chief of staff to Yicerov Alex- i °"'.4Tilc Fail,wily C0InPfll)ie» in the vi-
ieff, that Russian cavalry had crossed tf181; by Providj^ free hamperstim .  nn'J low rates of carri||gc. Aylesburythe Yalu river is exported to, be fol-
lowed shortly by news of rather heavy
land lighting, as according to seem-
ingly trustworthy reports General
Lenevitch has stmt a whole army corps
of infantry to support the Cossacks
who have penetrated to a point below
Anju. and who are reported to have
beaten the Japanese in several skir-
mishes.
Korea Will Join Japan.
Seoul, Leh. 29. — The Korean govern-
ment has decided to order the Korean
troops to join the Japanese in the field.
Ihe standing army now consists of
about 17,000 men, with European
methods. In 1890 it was taken iu hand
by a Russian colonel, with three com-
missioned nnd ten non-commissioned
offlicers, who retired, however, in 1S9S.
A royal bodyguard of 1,000 men was
formed and .has been well drilled, and
periodically a draft of well-trained
men is transfered from it to the other
regiments of the standing army
ducks are noted for
immense size. Th
white, while the bill arid ’legs mu „
brilliant yellow, and, as they doze on
the green turf of the orchard or paddle
in the wayside brook, they look the pic-
ture of health and cleanliness.
The only distinguishing feature about
the male birds is the recurved tail.
It Waa Ike Mean of BrlnffUg Vaa>
•kal Ney to Death.
A caber of honor brought Marshal
Ney to dishonor and death. When Na-
poleon entered Cairo on the22dof July,
^ he w«» presented with three
•wordi of honor richly inlaid with pre-
clou* stones. He brought them back
to Europe, and In 1802 be gave one to
Ney nnd another to Murat, keeping the
third for hlmielf. Ney received bit at
an Imperial reception. The sword
passed from one to another of those
present, among whom was a young
subaltern of the Auvergne regiment
When Napoleon escaped from Elbe,
Ney left the king and took sides with
his former chief. After the allies en-
tered Paris, Ney made preparations to
get out of the country, but his wife and
a friend persuaded him that there was
really no danger, and he decided to re-
main in Prance. Then came the order
for his arrest. Ho fled to/n castle in
the possession of some friends and suc-
ceeded in reaching It without bis pres-
ence being known. One day, feeling
tired, he threw himself on a couch, first
taking off his oriental sword, which be
always wore out of affection for the
emperor. Hearing voices, he sprang
ap and hurriedly left the room, forget-
ting his sword. A minute later a par-
ty of women nnd men entered the room,
one of them being the young subaltern
of the Auvergne regiment, now a colo-
nel. He at once recognized the sword
and, calling In some gendarmes, pro-
ceeded to search the premises. Finding
that he was discovered, Ney gave him-
self up quietly. On Dec. 7, 1815, the
marshal, whose sobriquet was the
Bravest of the Brave, the hero of a
mndred battles, was shot. Scarcely
two months after the owner of the sec-
ond sword. Murat, had met his fate in
the same way.
JAPANESE JOTTINGS.
Chrysanthemums served as a salad
ore a favorite article of diet among
the Japanese.
At a Japanese banquet It is con-
sidered a compliment to exchange cups
with a friend.
Japanese cooks are the most cruel in
the world. They cut every atom ol
flesh off a living fish piecemeal with-
out first causing death.
The lower class of the Japanese em-
ploy hardly any other material than
p iper for their clothing. Where wages
a re exceedingly low. cloth is an im-
IF'^ible extravagance.
‘-'Very hotel in Japan has a fan, spe-
c.:;l to itself, containing a view of the
hotel and a blessing from the writ-
ings of Confucius. One of these is al-
ways given to the departing guest.
Many Japanese women are under-
going the slight surgical operation nec-
essary to straighten the slant of the
eyelid, .whhji distinguishes them so
unmistakably from Caucasian women.
The Japanese eat more fish than anj
other people in the world. With them
meat eating is a foreign innovation
confined to the rich, or, rather, to those
rich people who prefer it to ‘.he na-
tional diet
New Firm
In 'Millinery
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
meat, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by his|two daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.
ZEELAND
Go-Carts
and
Baby
Carriages
carle Will re contraband
Tli»t Piopoftt-ri lietirccn Guam and Japan
—Chemulpo Incident Closed.
St. Petersburg, March l.-lf an at-
tempt is made to lay a cable from the
island of Guam to Japan during the
continuance of hostilities it will be
regarded us contraband of war under
the proclamation promulgated Sunday.
As pointed out to the Associated Press
correspondent the proclamation is spe-
otic on this question, and it is not be-
lieved here that the United States will
undertake or authorize such a cable
now, as it would constitute a breach
of neutrality according to the Russian
view.
Ihe statement of the commander
of the United State# gunboat Vicks-
burg regarding the Chemulpo affair
was communicated to the foreign of-
fice by the Associated Press corre-
spondent, and was received as a com-
plete nnd satisfactory explanation. Re-
grets were expressed that the incident
had created <30 much feeling here.
' When the government receives an
official report of the aid rendered l.y
the VicLsbi -g to the Russian wound-
ed it will express to the United States
its formal hanks as in the case of
the British, French and Italian war-
ships.
TOKIO TELLS OF THE AFFAIR
Opposing; Form Near to Enel* Other.
Diao-Yang, Manchuria. March 1.—
The Japanese have occupied fehio-
^ang, Korea, and are now -fortifying
th walls of the town. This was* the
objective point of General Mishtchen,
ko, who, with a deiachment of mounted
Cossacks, as already announced, had
reached Kasanja. Korea nnd was ex-
pected to arrive at Ichio-Yang soon
A detachment of Russian troops is in
the neighborhood of Ichio-Yang. The
Koreans are averse to giving the Rus-
sians information regarding the move-
ments of the Japanese.
Rnilirny Complete] Across Hie Lake.
Irkutsk, Siberia. March 1.— The firsf
complete train traversed Lake Baikal
on the Ice railroad at 11 o'clock Tups
day morning. It consisted of twenty-
live cars. Prince Khilkoff. the minis-
ter of public works and railroads, was
present when the train started.
England Anns Pacific Liners.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 20,-By an or-
der just received from the British ad-
miralty. the Canadian Pacific steam-
ships of the Empress line, plying be-
tween Victoria and oriental ports, have
taken on their six-inch guns and are
now armored cruisers.
Tolstoi Contributes for Russian Soldirrs.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 29.-Count Leo
Tulstol has ebutributed LOim sets of
his works, the profit from the sale of-
which is to be expended for the bone-
i fit of the troops taking part in the
j campaign in the far east.
GllOUP OF ATLESBfllY BjtKKDEllS.
They are polygamous. The man who
rears ducks is known locally as a
“docker. " He commences to set the
eggs in December, and early broods are
reared in January and February. The
ducks do not build nests, and seldom
brood, so the eggs are hatched by the
domestic hen, who takes charge of 10
or 12 eggs, the period of incubation be-
ing 28 days. The hens are taken from
the nest by hand once in 24 hours to be
fed. Some are such determined brood-
ers that, having hatched out one lot of
ducks, they will git again and bring off
another brood. This suits the breeder,
as the hens are not required to run
"ith the ducks, and broody hens are
costly.— London Sketch.
Good Stock.
Why is it that so many of those who
start or undertake to establish them-
selves in the thoroughbred iwnltry busi-
ness undertake it with inferior stock*:
They are certainly laboring under a
great mistake. It is out of the question
to breed fine stock from ordinary fowls
—indeed it is a waste of time and
money to undertake it. In starting one
cannot be too careful as to the feunda
Birds* Effg* Too Mncli For Science.
It is not often that science acknowl-
edges herself at fault In an apparent-
ly simple matter, but she frankly does
so iu regard to the color and marking
of a. large proportion of birds’ eggs.
A reason there must be for their in-
finite diversity: it cannot be an es-
thetic one. and all we can say with
any confidence is that the ever per-
vading insftnet of distrust is probably
exhibited in eggshells as in more ’~
portant things, and the main idea
their scheme of coloration has been
the securing of safety from many ene
mies by harmonizing them with their
surroundings. But it is a scheme full
of perplexing exceptions, which any
one can study for himseR'.-Patl MaP
Gazette.
Hi* Offhand Manner,
“Dan.’’ said a contractor to one of
his trusted employees, '‘when you are
seeing about that lime inis morning, I
wish you to mention to Dempsey that I
would like to have that bill paid. You
needn’t press it, you know, but just
mention it to him in an offhand man-ner.” •
“Yes, sorr.”
“I got the money from Dempsey,’’
said Dan on his return.
“I’m very glad. You merely alluded
to It in an offhand way, 1 suppose?”
“Yes, sorr. I handed him the bill and
told him if be didn’t pay it I would let
off my hand and give him a black eye
that be wouldn’t forget for a month,
and he paid it at wanst.”-Londou An-
swers.
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rags, Mattings;
Draperies
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & CO.
m
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Arthur Harbor. j under Bowie, of Zion City. 111., has r,p.
Tokio. Feb. 27.— Vice Admiral To- 1 P*aIe<1 to the Ameii™l> consul’ for pro-
go’s attempt to bottle up the Russian1 te(‘tion- lu‘Con!jr.g to ati Air.rrican <l;s.
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failed, UHH.Sb the venture caus.d ^  be boM
Ins or failure. I n
starts with poor stock, he may work
for years and then have the same, as
like begets like. Of course he may im-
proye it to a certain extent, but it
, je5^0'vJjnsines9. Good stock should
be purchased from some reliable breed-
er, which is the first step toward suc-
cei-.i. Then by taking one or more good
poultry papers, so as to learn the proper
Tvays of mating, feeding and caring for
them, he may rest assured of having a
fioex of birds he will be proud of.—
Fanciers’ Review.
n,« p°ultry Flgurei
P. H. Sprague of Chicago, who has
made his large fortune in poultry, fig-A^WJt chickens and 18,-
Soow"!;C0:l eg:"s' va,ned together at
f .9 j.O JO. ():)(). were produced iu -the
United Slates during Ifcdiy.
Filial Sympathy.
“When I was- your age,” said Mr.
Goldbags sternly, *i earned my own
living.”
His son looked uneasy, but was si-
lent.
“Well, have you nothing to say for
yourself in that connection?”
“N-nothing, sir, except that. I sym-
pathize with you, and congratulate you
on tha f n that #>11 tf r .a __
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and See us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree. : u
Kerkhof Water Supplies,
• * Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Tit-Bits.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Do You Need Glass?
Let Us Figure With You.
Ail the healing balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
uDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
'ture’s own remedy for coughs
colds.
Na-
and
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
We can interest you in prices
of
Polished Plate and
Window Glass,
Mirrors and Leaded
Glass,
Paints, Oils, Etc.
t
GOBLE BROS
159-J6! Eost Fulton St.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Citizens Phone 2902
Bell Phone HiJi»
OTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14in and
|15th street, between Maple
1st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
’ cash or monthly payment*.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
i Diekema & Kollen
S?SKr“ -to - - A ' ' af'' Rf •
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
4 to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood;
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hurdle’s.
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bi os,
*
There was a big sensation in Lees-
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. Jt’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
jlung troubles. Price 50c and 51.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
For Sale
Dwelling on 17tli*St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
Insure your property with us.
MARSILJE & KOOTERS.
. First State Hank blo?k
LAKE SUPERIOR FROZEN OVER
Flrat Time In th« Memory of the Oldest
liihnhitnnt - Another Big Bill-
iard Rnglng.
Bessemer, Midi., March 1. — Lake
Superior is frozen over at this point
something that has not occurred be-
fore in the memory of the oldest In-
habitant.
1 ay City, Mich., March 1. — The
Michigan Central railroad last night
abandoned all trains between Bay City
and Mackinac. The worst snow storm
of twenty-live years was raging. At
Standisb, tireyling and Sterling the
drifts are ten feet deep. At Standisb
a double header passenger train is in
the snow*, and the passengers have
been taken off. Snow plo^-s have been
unable to relieve several other trains.
The Detroit and Mackinac railroad is
also blocked, all Alpena trains being
cancelled.
Escanaba, Mich., March 1.— Meas-
urements near Hscnnalm bay show the
lee to be thirty-one indies thick, the
thickest ever recorded by the weather
bureau. Rejiorts from I^ike Superior
are that there is more lee on that body
of water than for many years past. A
person could make his way over the
iee from Marquette to Sauit Ste. Ma-
rie, ISO miles down the lake shore.
STUDY WRECKED 1IEK LIFE
So a Wife Say* Who Wa* Wedded to a Stu-
dent lu the Sliitu Uni-
versity,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. ‘JO. — Bose
M. Blanchard, wife of a .Michigan uni-
versity engineering student, in defend-
ing herself against a suppressed bill
for divorce in the Ann Arbor court,
blames the wreck of married happiness
upon study. UJanebard’s bill charged
his wife with a violeih temper, which
interfered with his university work,
and drove him to the library for a
peaceful place to study.
In her answer, the wife' makes it
appear that Blanchard neglected her
to busy his mind, day and night, in
musty old books. She denies that a
difference of religious views estranged
them, that site drove him to shelter at
the library or that she was away from
him at any limewithout his knowledge.
She further alleges that during her ab-
sence lie wrote her endearing letters
as late as in January. Blanchard did
not return to college this' year.
Strong; Isn't So Warlike Now.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 2ft.— William
C. Strong, a coal miner who hails from
Kentucky, got into an argument on
the Russo-Japanese war at the Wcno-
na mine, and failing to convince his
hearers by big verbal arguments, lie
secured a Colt revolver, a stilietto and
other arms, to enforce his opinions. A
citizen objected to such forcible argu-
ments, tripped up the walking arsenal,
and then for safety’s sake kieked
Strong into insensibility. Then Jus
ticc King lined him $G0, which he fmid.
He Met “Under the Oak*.”
Battle Creek, Mich., March 1.— Dr.
Simeon S. French has announced at a
meeting of Republicans his candidacy
as delegate to the national convention
in June. French was a member of the
Under the Oaks convention at Jackson,
and two years ago was a member of
that little coterie of men who met In
the newspaper oflice of the late Walter
W. Wool nougb, and adopted resolutions
setting forth the need for a new
party.
Ski Tournninent a*
Ishpeming, Midi., Feb. 2ft.— Over 5,-
000 people attended the ski tournament
here. There were over forty contest-
ants from all parts of the northwest.
Conrad Thompson won the first event,
for which a purse of $101) was award-
ed, by jumping an average of seven-
ty-six feet. “Sig" Tbingstnd averaged
seventy-three feet and won $75. Tlios.
Walter won a silver cup presented by
the women of this city by jumping
eighty-two feet without falling.
rVderution of Miiil*H*r*.
Lansing, Mich., Feb 20.— A power-
ful address was delivered here by Dr.
George Elliott, of Detroit, before the
meeting of the federation, which is
designed to bring about less waste of
effort and resources in small f-oipmunl-
ties, and unite the churches on moral
issues. Officers elected are: President,
Rev. William B. Pope, of Bay City;
corresponding-secretary. Rev. \V. II
Warron, of Lansing.
Cow Killed by a Hard DIH.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 2ft.— As a
result of eating nails "Spanish Lady,”
one of Albert E. Stevenson's prize
shorthorn cows, died at Ids farm In
Kimball.. The animal was valued at
$000. The nails were found in the
cow’s stomach upon examination after
the animal’s death. One was sticking
straight into the cow’s heart.
Store* to Clone on Sunday.
Bay Cltar, Mich.. Feb. 20.-Aftfr ten
years of constant agitation, the retail
clerks of this city have finally brought
about the general observance of the
Sunday closing of all stores. The agree-
ment was reached by a conftrenee be-
tween the Retail Merchants' associa-
tion and local No. 75. Retail Clerks,
and is binding for one year.
Child Die* in the \Vr«*ck.
Iron River. Mich.. Feb. 2ft.— Dialet
Erickson, the 0-y oar-old daughter of
Andrew Erickson, of Bath, was play-
ing with a kitten in the ‘woodshed
when the roof of the crazy little build-
ing collapsed from the weight of snow
of the roof. The child was hurled in
the debris and smothered before she
'could be rescued.
College Ilpy* Have Colic.
Ann Arbor. Midi.. March 1.— Colic
has the university boys in its grip, the
disease being caused by eating rich
veal which was full of the bacillus
enterltidls. The colic was caught in
•varsity boarding houses.
Items of General Interest to Our
Own People Received
uy Telegraph.
STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
News of Michigan Prepared for tha
UenelU and Convenience of
Our Headers.
Jackson, Mich.. Feb. 2ft.— John C.
Muddy and his wife arc dead, slain by
each other, apparently in a tight at
the home of Mrs. Huddy’s sister, Mrs.
George Arnold. The couple had sep-
arated and the wife had sued for a
divorce, refusing all her husband's ef-
forts at a rceondllation. He appeared
at the Arnold home, and when admit-
ted by Arnold asked for his wife. She
heard him, called out that she would
not see him, and ran from the sitting
room up stairs. Huddy started after
her, brushing aside Arnold, who tried
to stop him.
Hnlii* Itoll Down tlm Stair*.
Seven shots rang out. and down the
stairway rolled Muddy ami his wife.A 22-caiiber revolver dropped
from the woman’s hand as she fell,
and Muddy still clutched a ".2-caliber
weapon. Mrs. Muddy was picked up
dead. A bullet had pierced her brain.
Another had gone through her arm.
Her husband had a hole in his temple,
but was still breathing. He died on the
way to the hospital. The 22-ealibor re-
volver belonging to Mrs. Muddy had
throe empty chambers and four cart-
ridges laid been fired from Huddy’s
weapon.
Ills DO DY CUT TO PIECES
One I.f>s Cnrrii'il Hair a Mile liy tlie Train
Tlmt Killed a Coal Picker at
Kaliiinaxnn.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 27. — Ben-
jamin Daniels, aged 7,2, lest ids life
while picking up ccai from railroad
tracks. Me was struck at the Vine
street crossing by a south-bound Grand
Rapids and Indiana express. Portions
of the body scattered over a distance
of 2U0 feet. His clotliing was caught
in the pilot and part of the body was
carried along.
One leg was found at the Michigan
Traction company’s trestle, a half mile
away. The engineer of the expiess
was not aware that he laid struck a
man. Daniels came here about six
years ago from Otsego and had been
living with a daughter, Mrs. Horace
Kinsman.
Street C»r Line* Tied Up for Taxe*.
Jackson, Mich., March 1.— The town-
ship treasurers of Leonl and Grass
Lake, and Treasurer Worch, of this
city, made a levy upon the lolling
stock of the Jackson and Suburban
Traction company and the city street
car system is tied up. Yesterday was
the last day for the payment of city
taxes. The township treasurers levied
first, I hen . Treasurer Worch. The
amount of taxes due is $5,300 and all
the city lines will lie tied up until a
settlement Is made.
Slo* Couldn't \Yliiotli-, Proliiildy. •
Owosso, Micl)., Feb. 27. — Judge
Smith some time ago ordered Edward
Rappleye to pay his wife $30 tempo-
rary alimony. Ho paid $0 and told her
to whistle for the balance. Mrs. Rap-
pjeye got a writ of attachment and
Under Sheriff Case went on a still
hunt for the recreant husband. The
man was arrested, but on the way to
jail he paid in full.
Wnnld Aliullsli IIm> State Hoard.
Lansing. Midi., Fob. 20.— The Wol-
verine Veterinary Medical association
concluded its annual meeting here. A
banquet was held at which President
Conkey, of the Grand Rapids Veterin-
ary college, expressed himself in favor
of the abolishment of the state vet-
erinary registration board because of
the non-enforcement of the law.
Charge* u I'ollnil Hot.
I a Id win. Midi.. Feb. 27. — Under
Sheriff W. 11. Gordon, of Chase, who
was accused of cruelty to the live
stock on his farm, alleges tlmt, the
charge was the result of a political
conspiracy. A party of men who In-
vestigated reported that Gordon’s sta-
bles were in good condition and h a
animals well kept.
II Hilling Coal in a New riace.
Bay, City, Midi., Fell. 2d. — Alex.
Zagelmeyer and Fred Neuman arc
prospecting for coal in Bangor town-
ship. This is further north than any
mine yet located in this county. The
Wenona mine is in this township, but
nearer the city limits. It lias probably
the finest vein of coal in the slate.
Ha* Nut Broken III* I'arole.
Marquette, Mich., March L— The re-
ports that Edward Huntley, .the no-
torious prisoner recently released on
parole, had broken his promises of
good behavior, are denied in a report
received by Warden Russell, of Mar-
quette penitentiary. Huntley is living
on a farm near Lowell.
Demented CIrl Haui-* Hei>elf.
Flint, Midi.. Feb. 2d.— Sirs. Mattie
Brown, of Grand Ledge, aged 45, a
former inmate of the asylum at Pcn-
tiae, went to the home of her broth-
er, Don Kent, in Leslie, and banged
herself to a bedpost by one of her
stockings, ’
1* a “Trusty" No Longer.
Jackson. Midi., Feb. 27. — Dudley
McLaughlin, a Irusty at the state pris-
on sent from Detroit In IMift for twen-
ty years for highway robbery, eicaped
from the prison, but was later arrest-
ed at Detroit.
A BUTTER FAT RECORD.
High Notch Benched by the Guernsey
Cow Chnrninntv.
A new world’s letter fat record for j
a year has recently been made. G7C.4
pounds. This wonderful performance
his been afcomplishcd by the Guernsey :
cow Chnrmauteof the Gron (144-12). ini- :
ported and owm-d by H. McK. Twom- 1
biy, Morris county, N. J.
^ During the year, this cow gave a to- i
tal of 11.8i-*.7d pounds of milk, with i
an average of 6.7 per cent of butter fat.
This Is equivalent to 780.2 pounds of
butter, or an average of 2.10 pounds of
butter a day. The test started Get. 11,
lft02. It was conducted under the su-
pervision of the New Jersey agricultur-
al experiment station. This record is
the best ever made by a cow of any
breed in the world where public super-
vision has been given.
Just how wonderful it is is possibly
best shown by a comparison with other
official records of Guernsey cows, as
published by the American Guernsey
Cattle club. In a list of seventy-three
records only one cow has given more
milk in the coarse of a year. This an-
imal was Glemvood Girl VI. (ftll.’h, who
gave 12,187.3.". pounds of milk, which,
however, only produced 572.30 pounds
of butter fat, or 104 pounds less than
Chunmmtc of the Gron.
Three cows have produced milk with
better averagi* butter fat test, in
each case theii year's milk reedid was
small. Mary Marshall (5004) gave 8.212.-
57 pounds of milk, testing 5.01) per cent
butter fat and making 408.4 pounds;
Eulnlie of Elm Place (14308) produced
7.020.30 pounds of milk, testing 0:21
per cent butter fat. equaling 415.32
pounds, and Z« lma gave ODOS.’JO pounds
of milk, testihgo.77 percent butter fat,
totaling 34H.34 pounds. This last rec-
ord is barely half that of Charmante
of the Gron.
The two next best records to the new
one are those of Portia of Maplehurst,
11,022.05 pounds of milk, testing 5.2ft
per cent and making 002.37 pounds of
butter fat. and ITitoria's 11,528.84
pounds of milk, testing 5.3 per cent
and yielding 585.35 pounds of butter
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful
pharmaceutist. And orders get just
such attention here.
OUR PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT
has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
cian. Charges are moderate.
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.
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CEMENT WALKS.
1 »¥ /-MX I I L_ M I U/ {
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
gn^he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will ta’ce contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
fat.
A glance at the monthly records
shows that Charmante's production was
the highest during January, when she
gave 1121.0G pounds of milk, testing 0.1
per cent and producing 08.38 pounds of
butter fat. The lowest production was in
September, when the milk yield was
710.25 pounds, testing 0 per cent and
making 42.02 iwmids butter fat.
Charmante was imported in 1001
tfrom the herd of Mr. E. A. Hambro of
Kent, England. She was dropped July
7, 1890, and is a well marked cow of
good dairy conformation and has an
excellent udder; She dropped a bull
calf Oct. 0, H)J2. and lie is developing
into an animal of much promise.—
American Agriculturist.
Dairy Cow* Compared.
At the Wisconsin experiment station
Professor \V. L. Carlyle obtained from
one Red Poll row 401.81 pounds of but-
ter fat in on year. Five Holstein
cows averag'd 351.02 pounds. Nine
Guernseys averaged 310.35 pounds.
Twelve Jers ys averaged 301.13 pounds.
Eleven SI. irtlionis averaged 281.73
pounds. This ionics as if there were
dual purpose cows lu spite of the ed-
itors and scientists.— Ilolstein-Friesian
Register.
0 - i - n
MERY EQUIPMENT
o - — -
In northern latitudes the dairy cow
spends practically half the year in the
stable. It must bo fully kept in mind
that her output of commercial products
will be governed quite as largely by
her comfort and continued good health
us by the radon she consumes.
- The mod tii dairyman has learned
quite thor uglily the necessity for
warmth ami comfort in his stables, but
too often tails to provide sufficiently
for its ventilation, A herd of cows will
often be found stabled where the own-
er would think himself half dead from
suffocation were he to spend a night in
the same quarters. It Is an easy mat-
ter to cut oft half the productive years |
of a valuable cow’s life by compelling j
her to breathe over the vitiated air of a
poorly ventilated stable.
I have fr- juently observed cattle and
horses fairly gasp and pant for fresh j
air when the stables were opened in '
the morning. ' j
The heavily producing dairy animal
especially needs large quantities of
pure air to free her system from the |
wastes which heavy feed engenders
and will otherwise clog and promote
disease.— B. F. W. Thorpe in Farm and
Home.
'I lie Beat Separator.
The best. way to determine which of
many different makes of separators is
a good one to recommend or use is to
get one of these machines, set it up in
the proper manner and make careful
tests of the skimmed milk obtained
from the separator when it is being run
under normal conditions, says 1‘rofess- .
or Farrington. It will also be a good
plan to get a test of the skimmed milk
when there is some variation from nor- !
mal in the sjwed of the howl, the tern- !
peratnre of the milk and the amount ;
of milk skimmed per hour. These lat- ,
ter results will show how much the
efficiency of the separator is influenced
by such abnormal conditions.
In our extensive use of many separa-
tors for the past ten years I have no- ;
ticrtl that the hand separator is some- ;
thing like other machines which people
own. such as mowing machines or sew-
ing machines. Bach person becomes,
more or less attached to the machine
he or she owns and thinks it is the
host of all those manufactured. This
certainly is a good recommendation for >
a separator as well as for other ma- j
chines, and if such an opinion is based
on carefully made tests I think the*
owner of such machines ought to he
perfectly satisli d with them.’
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
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Winter Goods
Handkerchiefs
A prettier line of embroidered and hem-stitched than we
have ever shown before.
Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, Dresser Scarfs Tray
Cloths, Doylies, Fancy Towels.
Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and Back
Combs
6. VAN PUTTEN
ARE YOU SORE? USE
aracampn
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.
CATARRH. HAY FEVER,
And all Throat Inflammations. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.
Sold only In 2Sc, 50c. A $1.00 Bottles.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
t
P »r35 pS' (/fta^a County Times.
N.G. MASTING, Publbher.
Pablbbed erery Friday, at Holland. Michigan
OFFICE, WAFER l.Y BLOCK, EIGHTH ST,
Ttraa of Subacrintlon. f i.SO per year, or n per
year if paid in advance.
Adveriiainc Rate* Bade known on Application.
HFRntered at the poet o«ce at Holland. Mich .
for tranamiuion through the mail* a* second-
olaaa matter.
MARCH 4. 1804.
COMMON* COUNCIL.
Holland. Mich ., March i.
The common council met in regular
neaaion, and was called to order by the
President pro tem.
REPORTS OP STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The following bills, audited by the
committee on claims and accounts,
were reported correct and recommend-
ed for payment:
W. 0. Van Eyck. Salary City
Clerk ........................... $ si 50
E. A. Anderson. Salary’ Dept.
Clerk ........................... IS 75
D. Vander Haar, Salary Mar-
shall ........................... 50 00
J. C. Brown. Salary Dept. Mar-
shall ........................... 4o 00
G. Van Haaften, Salary Night
Police .......................... 4o 00
T. Nauta, Salary St. Coin’r.... 45 S3
G. Wllterdlnk, Salary Treas.... 33 33
J. B. Kolenbrander. Janitor.... 0 ()0
P. Verwey, Killing dogs and
selling tags .................... io 00
P. Verwey, carrying wood and
shoveling snow ................. 2 40
Thos. Klompurens. wood for
City Hall ....................... io 00
W. O. Van Eyck, postage, etc.. 4 35
J. B. Steketee, Asst. Librairan. 1C 20
J. A. Kooyers. Supt. Parks.... iS 00
J. R. Kleyn estate, lumber for
Strict Commissioner ........... 15 59
J. Vander Ploeg, street labor.. 7 SO
S. Adamn, street labor ........ .. o 90
H. S weering, street labor ........ 3 9o
K. Postma, street labor .......... 5 55
P. Ter Vice, teamwork .......... 10 50
J. Knol, teamwork .............. 9 00
J. Van Alsburg, teamwork ...... 9 00
H. Van Plagenhoef, teamwork.. 4 50
H. Vriellng, teamwork .......... 10 SO
station ........ ....... ‘ ......... 40 00
J. Jonnker, Sunday relief man.. 3 18
J P. DeFeyter, lineman ........ a 00
Abe Nauta, lamp trimmer ...... 35 00
L. Kamerling, labor ............. 40 00
Jas. West veer, bill collector ____ 12 f>0
M. Fisher, labor ................. '. 1 7ft
R. Scott, lineman ................ 15 75
H. Vriellng. hauling coal ....... 44 54
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid post-
age, express, etc ...... : ......... 24 81
C. Pieper & Son, repairing clock 2 00
A. W. Bilker, dray age .......... 5 40
Jas. West veer, collector's book. 50
Herman Damson, thawing out
hydrants ....................... 4 36
Tyler Van Lande gend, supplies 1 41
James Kole. labor ................ 3 50
Standard Oil Co., rarus cylinder 29 83
National Meier Co., meter re-
pairs ........................... 23 00
General Electric Co., lamps,
transformers .................. 160 77
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Mayor DeRon here appeared and
took the chair.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By alderman Postma.
Resolved, that the clerk be instruct-
ed to notify Prosecuting Attorney Mc-
Bride that No. 5527 of Compiled Laws
nf Michigan has not been complied
with by the owners of certain build-
ings used for public purposes. Car-
ried.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
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Position Wanted as Buttermaker—
By a man of six years experience.
Recommendations furnished. Address
*‘H. A,." care Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.
1 50
2 56
6 13
9 95
1 50
25
6 38
..5 00
3 00
5 00
A. Grevengoed, teamwork ......
^lichershuixan, straw for F.
D ................ ...............
T. Van Landegend, repairing
hose nozzle .....................
T. Van Landegend, repairs and
supplies for F. D .............
James Kole, labor, etc. for F. D.
L. Laming, setting shoes team
No. 2 ............................
T. Van Landegend, repairs for
jail ...................... * ......
T. Keppel's Sons, coal for Jail..
Henry Van Kampen, house rent
for poor ......................
W. Vander Veere, house rent
for poor ................ .......
J. B. Van Oort, house rent for
poor ............................
Wm. Butkau, house rent for
poor ............................ 4 00
James Kole, house rent for poor 9 00
Seth Xibbelink, house rent for
poor ............................ 4 00
John Houten, house rent for
poor ....... 5 00
Gerrit Van Haften. house rent
for poor ........................ 2 00
B. Michmershuizen, wood for
city poor ....................... 2 50
H. P. Zwemer, wood for city
poor ............................ 7 95
A. Harrington, wood for city
Poor ............................ 7 oo
John Kruisenga, poor orders... 5 00
A. Kidding, poor orders ........ . 12 00
B. Steketee. poor orders ........ , 7 00
J. E. Lewis, poor orders ........ 5 00
Henry Olert, poor orders ........ 22 00
Du Mez Bros., poor orders ...... 8 00
D. Meengs, poor orders ......... lu 00
J. & H. De Jongh, poor orders.. 13 50
A. Postma, labor at Engine
house No. 1 ..................... j 50
Are you going to buiid? Do you neu
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from J1 to 525. Ladies should not miss
this opportunity.
THE FAIR.
16 West Eighth Street. ,
Total ............... $ 668 17
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said com-
mittee, recommending for the support
of the poor for the two weeks ending
March 15. 1904, the sum. of 524.00, and
’having rendered temporary aid to the
amount of 585.55. ’ '
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The street commissioner reported his
doings for the month of Feb.. 1904.
Filed.
The clerk reported bill against John
Knoll of 53.00, for taking down wiies.
Referred to city attorney.
The clerk reported bill against p.
Gosling amounting to 5328.77.
Referred to the city attorney.
Deputy Marshall \V*-stveer re|)oi'ted
Ihe collection of 51921.01 for electric
light rentals for the month of January,
190-1. and presented receipt of the city
treasuier for the amount.
Accepted and the treasure! order-d
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported having collected
at his office 5375.48 general Hre de-
partment. light and water funds mon-
ey. and presented receipt of th*- city
treasurer for the amounts.
Accepted and the city treasm-r or-
dered charged with the amount*.
The clerk reported the collection of
$500.00 for water for street sprinkling
and presented receipt of the treasurer
for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported that Jacob Kulte,
Sr., had given notice that certain ser-
vice pipes on Eighth street were
frozen.
Referred to the board of public
works.
The clerk reported that E. J. Har-
rington had returned street sprinkling
rebate.
Referred to the committee on si reels
and crosswalks.
The following bills, approved by the
board of public works, were ordered
certified to the common council for
payment:
James De Young, salary .Supt.. I
A. E. McClalin, salary engineer
Winter, salary engineer .....
H. Dekker, salary engineer..
Stokes, salary fireman .......
Ryder, salary fireman ........
R. Johnson, salary dynamo
tender . .................
A. F. Visscher, labor 19th street
Buy 510.00 worth of goods at Har-
dle's and get a Lesser Art Co.’s water
color picture free.
LOST.
A sideboard of a bedstead between
Macatawa Park and Holland. Finder
please leave at Times ofllee, Holland,
and receive reward.
FOR SALK.
The property known as Haven’s
Island, owned by Rath & Cartier of
Ludiugton. L. Lugers, of the firm of
the Scott -Lugers Lumber Co , is in
charge of the above property. Cull or
address L. LUGERS, Agent.
AH people are cautioned not to muti-
late or destroy any property on this
island, as they will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-eent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she Is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully- J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
fifty-cent and 51.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Stop tiiHt Cold ami Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs t hat prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists.
East Eighth street.
LOST.
Lap robe, lost between East Holland
and Central avenue. Finder please
leave at E. Ellen's and receive reward.
a disappoin — ^
chicks are 34 boatvoM. they may ntmal
ly be removed with at&ty from the
nest, if they are placed in a sunny,
sheltered nook or corner, In a rainproof
coop, having a board floor.
Carefully examine Mother biddy,
and, if not entirely free from lice, sub-
ject her to the cleansing fumes of some
good lice killer. If yon have none, sat-
urate an old rag with kerosene, rub her
legs well and brush over the feathers
lightly, taking especial pains to rub the
breast feathers, wings a ad under part
of the body feathers, hut do not have
wet enough to drip. Place her in the
coop with her babies. Hens treated in
this way once a week or once in two
weeks will rarely have any lice to trans-
mit to their chicks.
A hurdle, built of woven wire or
lath, about the coop to protect the
chicks from other hens or from some
cat intent on a juicy morsel for herself
or her kittens, is a wi» j precaution, a
necessary one if yob desire to raise a
large per cent of the chicks batched,
especially necessary if you are raising
pure bred birds. The wire can be taken
down, rolled up and put away after the
chickens are grown, and will last for
years.
After using a variety of foods I have
for the past two years fed rolled oats
and millet seed almost exclnsively. One
might think it expensive food, bnt it is
not. Take a few dozen »ggs to the
grocer and exchange them for oatmeal
If yon are not more than pleased with
the results and the cheapness of this
feed, then your experience will differ
gieatly from mine. On no account wet
or cook the oatmeal. . Feed dry always.
Millet seed makes them plump as quails.
Place the coops where the chickens can
have free access to the garden, and they
will glean all the bugs and worms that
this plat affords and Willalso get all the
grit they require. Never neglect to pro-
vide them with plenty of pnro, clean wa-
ter. If one hasn’t a drinking fountain,
a very good substitute is a saucer or tin
plate in which a baking powder or to-
mato can is placed. We vary their feed
by giving occasionally finely chopped or
hard boiled eggs. As soon as garden
Vegetables begin to grow shredded onion
tops and crisp lettuce leaves are added
to their bill of fare. As the chicks de-
velop we change from oatmeal and mil-
let seed to cracked corn (for night feed)
and give wheat screenings.or buckwheat
mornings. ;
Always see that the -little feathered
pets are securely housed if a sudden
storm is imminent, and let their shelter
at all times be such that theylire dry
and warm. A chilled chick is quite as
bad off as you would be in a like condi-
tion. Remember they are “baby”
chicks, and if yon would have them
grow and thrive you must treat them
accordingly. Cold and lice are their
greatest enemies, the two sources from
which nearly all their ills emanate.
C, 'ireful housing nights and rainy days
will prevent the former, and cleanliness
and a judicious use of a good liquid lice
killer certainly will prevent or totally
annihilate the latter. Yon may think
this altogether too much trouble. Yon
“would rather let them talie care of
themselves than fuss like that. ” Do you
hatch 10 to 12 chicks from every sitting
and rear them all when they “take care*
of themselves V” Or do you have several
hens wandering ‘around half the sum-
mer with one or two, possibly three,
chicks apiece 7 Do you get $1 to $10 for
a pullet or cockerel? Do yon sell sit-
tings of eggs at $1 to *5 each? Dear
farm sister, “Whatever is worth doing
at all is worth doing well.” — Alma
Cole Pickering in Housekeeper.
and therefore will not lay * nhwtily.
It takes a few days to broxk thtmt up
after each sitting is laid tho AftkNttt
ganders are like taghunt males among
fowls, the most active and atlontlvo
ganders of any of the largo luved*.
They may be given four time* a* tuany
geese astheTonloued gander* and twit'*
or three times ns many a* th* Kmbdta
males, and rarely fail to insure highly
fertile eggs. The only drawbnclpof this
most valuable and important breed are
ita dark bill and skin and tbo fact that
it is harder than the otheta to pick.
When dressed, the white gosling leads
it in price. A greater number of large
goslings will usually be secured from
pure Africans than from Embdena or
Toulouse mated straight.
By mating an Emkden gander with
African geese he will be more attentive
than to either Embden or Toulouse
geese, thus insuring a high per cent of
fertile eggs, while a majority of the
goslings raised will come white in
plumage and with yellow billa and legs.
An African gander mated with Embden
geese will insure more fertile eggs than
if an Embden gander is need, and many
of the goslings will be of the desired
color for market. An Embden gander
mated with Tonlonse geeae, while not
so sore to give as high per cent of fer-
tile eggs ns an African, will usually in-
sure excellent results, a large number
of goslings, most of which will be light
or white. For Christmas geese this is
the most desirable cross and gives the
largest light colored goslings. The Tou-
louse gander in this sort of crossing has
no place and can be dispensed with.
Failing to secure African ganders of
the right sort, Brown China or African
Brown, China cross ganders may be
used with abont as good results. They
are still more active than Africans, bnt
are smaller, not so hardy to stand cold
winters, and their goslings partake of
their nervous, excitable nature and do
not take on flesh or fatten as readily.
However, where size of goslings is of
little importance, or where a medium
sized bird is desired, and especially
where no preference is shown whether
goslings dress white or dark or whether
the bills or legs are yellow or dark, the
Bicwn Chinas, bred pure, will be the
must profitable cf all breeds; their
sharp voice will be a drawback.— Sam-
uel Cushman iu Farm Poultry.
SCOTT-LUGERS
lumber Co.
Headquarters for
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt /Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
_ Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15,
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1,50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of •hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
* Complete stock of
HEATH & [MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
Oyiiter Sh.-ll ami Grit.
Repeated experiments have proved
that oyster shcdls are not a necessity
for shell material, bnt at the same time
valuable as grit. The feeding of oyster
shells during the laying period is to be
recommended. One pound of crushed
oyster shell contains lime enough for
abont seven dozen eggs/ Fine gravel
containing limestone will probably as
well snpply the deficiency of lime exist-
ing in most foods, bnt usi of the sharp-
er grits with it may be well. Long or
sharp splinters of glass or dry bone
should be avoided in the grit furnished.
Tlie size of the particles of grit had bet-
ter be larger than a kernel of wheat and
smaller than a kernel of corn. An un-
limited snpply of well pounded glass
has been found to produce no bad re-
sults where the food and the grit acces-
sible to the fowls contain an abundance
of lime, bnt where the food is deficient
in lime, and no other grit is obtainable,
bens eat an injuriously large quantity
of glass. There should always be an
abundance of grit within easy reach of
the fowls; a deficiency will retard the
digestion and weaken the constitution.
—Feather.
THE SCOTT-LIIGERS LUMBER CO.
Okficr and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River>and Sixth Streets .
At Our New Store
18 West Eighth Street
we have received a One new slock of groceries, including
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods
^“tcrd?;zs:[ttba‘t,‘e,ei6 no bettCT i”-
R A. KANTERS & CO/
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That's why it is famous the world o'er
and o'er.
it will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
Haan Bros.
91 66
S3 33
65 09
55 00
45 DO
50 0u
. >. 43 00
PROPOSALS.
Proposal* for painting the interior
of the Main Water and Light Station,
and for laying a new floor at said Na-
tion, will be received at the office pf
'he Clerk of the Board of Public
Works, Holland, Mich., till 7:00 o'clock,
p. m.. Friday. February 29. 1904. Par-
C.-ulars relative to the Jobs are ob-
tainable from Engineer McClalin at the
Water and Light Station.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. Clerk of Board.
Bailie Creek Sanitarium
HEALTH FOODS
Always Fresh at
R. A. KANTERS & CO.’S
Citz. Phone 246 18 Wett Eighth Street
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
Food Value of Hen'* Fires.
A subject for continual discussion be-
tween pooltrymen, and i peciklly writ-
ers on poultry, is the difference, sup-
posed or real, between white and brown
eggs. On this question a bulletin of the
government's agricnltnral bnrean says,
and this ought to settle it
“It has been said by some that the
brown eggs are richer than the white
ones. This statement is not borne out
by a chemical analysis, and the physical
examination proves that the main
points of superiority, though extremely
slight, are possessed by the white eggs.
Tlie minute differences that are found
between the two groups are exceeded
by variation between the varieties
within the same group. We can there-
fore stiite as a conclusion, liotli from a
chemical and a physical point of view,
that there are practically no differ-
ences, so far as the food value is con-
cerned, between the white shelled and
brown shelled eggs.”
Feeding; Men?.
Ground meat or ground i»oDes should
not be mixed with other foods. It should
be fed separately as a food by itself.
There should be certain meals on spe-
cial days, for giving' it to the bens. For
instance, give it at night every three
days iu d trough, npmixed with other
food, so that the hens will have nothing
but the ground- meat orgound tones for
that meal. Do not feed it oftener than
twice or three times a week.— Feather.
Lei There Re Light.
Light in the poultry house is an ab-
solute necessity, and the inmates must
have it to be iu a healthy and cheerful
condition Fowls will not thrive in a
dark and cbtirkss place any more than
plants will.— Maine Farmer.
SainceiitionN For MntingN.
Beginners will find in the following
suggestions by V. M. Couch, in Poultry
Monthly, a help in selecting breeding
stock: “The male bird should be a
model and exhibit the distinctive char-
acter of the breed to which he belongs.
He should be good sized, healthy and
full of activity, with no constitutional
defects. He should have a clear cut pro-
file. with smooth, glossy plumage and
a keen eye. He should have a broad
chest' and carry himself with a proud,
yet graceful air. The females should
be chosen to combine good size, pure
and wen color, strong constitution and
symmetry in form. When selecting
hens for breeding, we should look first
for good layers and the most perfect in
general appearance, and by this combi-
nation we are sure to obtain a superior
offspring."
Gathering; Egg* In WkeelbariW*.
Leyson island, which lies abont 800
miles west of Honolulu, is a gigantic
birds' nest. Abont 25 different species
are found there, including ducks, boo-
ties, gulls and frigate birds. On this
speck of land the birds lay, hatch and
die by millions.. They gather on the
railroad track in such numbers that
Van Ark Furpitw e Co.
CARPETS
RUGS .
MATTINGS
LINOLEUMS
OIL CLOTHS
WINDOW SHADES
LACE AND TAPESTRY
CURTAINS
When you see our goods you will buy them.
Prices right.
IB East Eighth Street.
Reei cl the
______
MM. I. IONS OF EGGS.
they impede the progress of the mule
cars, and a man sits in front of the cur
with a stick and pushes them out of
the way. The inhabitants frequently
are compelled to clcse doors and win-
dows to prevent the birds from coming
into their bouses in numbers. A wheel-
barrow full of eggs may be gathered in
a short time.
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904.
1 ' ' j" l
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DEVRIES, m DENTIST
_____ ______________ , ___ • i
Away Up
®i§® .....auM^M.our-
Plates ................ $5.00
Silver and white Fillings.. ..50
Gold fillings up fivmi ........ 50
Teeth extracted without pain. 25
Our work proves it.
Our patients demonstrate it.
Our increasing business shows
it.
Can you afford to ruin your
health when you can have your
teeth saved by filling or get
the very best new teeth at
such a low price as we charge.
How Can
wo do good work at such a
low price?
Because we buy all material
at wholesale prices, employ
only modern methods, and ex-
perience has taught us how to
work.
We work for all your friends, why not for you?
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.
36 EAST EIGHTH STREET
High Grade Returns
To The Farmer
who gets his feed ground at he <
Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Satisfaction (/nanmtwf.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
A Great Discovery
has been made by many of the book buyers of Holland and vicinity.
They had been accustomed to send out of town for books at catalogue
prices, until tdey learned that atthe Book Store, 44 East Eighth street,
they could purchase them at less than outside of town. Here are some
of the bargains v.e offer:
MAKERS OF HlSTORY-:f2 vols. half leather, advertised at
623.00, at only ..... ...................................... $12 50
SHAKESPEARE— 14 vols., superb binding, advertised at $15.00,
at only ..................................  . .............. 10 00
GKRTK'S HISTORY OF GREECE-12 line volumes, cloth, pub-
lishers’ price $12 50, our price ................................ 5 00
GRIFFI'S .JAPAN-2 vols , cloth. ....... .................... 1 60
RAM B A X D'S RUSS l A -2 vols. cloth .......................... i 25
For other bargains COME AND SEE
THE BOOK STORE h vanuek rloeg
FARM FOR SALE.
A farm of ninety acres, located one
mile south of Hudsonville, in the town-
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa county,
Mich. I offer this farm to those want-
ing a good farm in a good locality, at
a low price. 1 invite the investigation
of it and bids for it. I shall sell on
reasonable terms to the first person
that gives a bid that approximates its
real value before the first day of
April, 1904.. when possession will be
given. Intending purchasers will please
look the property over and inquire of
the neighboring farmers as to crops,
etc. The title is perfect and a war-
rantee deed will lie given by the owner.
The buildings consist of a small house,
a large barn on stone foundation, a
horse barn and other numerous small
buildings; some fruit, 17 acres of wheat,
etc., with a stream of water on the
east end of farm and well and windmill
at house. Give me your hid or inquire
for price and terms of
GARDNER AVERY.
At his residence, Forestgrove, Mich.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb .................... *. ...... o,,
Eattc pet Joa .............................
Dried Apples, peril) ....................... 5_c
Potatoeh. per bu ....................... ft.75
Hchuk. bund picked, perbu ............ 1 tin- 1 75
Onions ........ . .......................... -5
WlnterApplen— Rood .............. So tost)
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................ ..flldaudncw 98
Oath, per bu ..................... beat white 43
.............. oo
............. f»f>
.............. 50
............ i!
Rye..
Buckwheat per Bu...,. ...... .......
Coin,
Barley, per 100 ......................
Clover Seed, per bu ..................
Timothy Heed, perbu. (to cntiMiwerH)
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Spring ChickctiK live. ...^ .....
Turkeys live ......... .. ..........
Tallow, per lb ... . ...............
Lard, per lb.
Beef, dr
NOTICE.
The parties who took a lap robe,
and two shawls from the premises
of John Van Zanten will please return
same and save trouble for themselves,
us the parties are known.
For the most fashionable season's
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
i'.' to is
.9 to 10
. 10
... IS
....... 4
essed, per lb ............. fi to 5'»4
Pork , d rowed , per lb .................. hyt
Muttou, dressed, per lb ................. 7 tori
Veal, per lb ............................... (Mo 7
I .iimb .................... 9
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coiiHinners
Hiy ................................. 9 to IK)
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," pateut, per barrel ........ (I go
Flour* ‘‘ Daisy," straight, per barrel ......... 5 80
Ground Feed I 25 per hundred 23 U) per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted I 20 per hundred, 22 DO per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per Darrel.
MlddliuiMt,.! 25 per hundred 23 00 per lot .
Bran I 20 per hundred, 22.0 iper ton
Linseed Meal 41. 40 per Hundred.
II Idea.
Prices psld by tbeCappon X Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... 8
I •• 1 green hide ................................. 7
1 " I tallow ........ .. ..................... 4! jc
Wool.
Unwashed ..........................
CORRESPONDENCE.
CRISP.
Frozen water pipes and tanks are
most* general in this vicinity. Differ-
ent means are indulged in to thaw
them out. One man recently applied
a kerosene torch to his - pipes with the
result of burning his entire tank house
down. It will soon be quite urgent
for the Edison Electric Co. to put in
a plant here for this purpose.
The Crisp Cornet band gave a con-
cert at Boreulo lust Thursday evening.
A large crowd was present and gen-
erad satisfaction is reported.
The Crisp creamery received over
13.000 pounds of milk last Monday
morning.
The young people held n surprise
party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
E. Nienhuls Tuesday evening.
Mrs. H. Domna had a narrow es-
cape of losing her house by lire. The
family were participating tit supper
when a neighbor came along the road
and espied a lire on the second story
of the house. He immediately sum-
moned the family and on investigation
tiny 'in 1' »h 'Ire to have a. J good
start about the chimney, but it was
soon extinguished. Her son John was
the heaviest loser In having his best
suit of clothes burned.
NIGHT^WAS A TERROR.
"J would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate; of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get
any sleep. I had'consumpelon so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rlppe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s vlrug
store.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
1904 CARPETS,
MATTINGS AND
LINOLEUMS
They are all here and ready for inspection. We are showing everything
that is new and desirable in carpets.
We never had such an elaborate assortment of new floor coverings for you
to choose from as we have now.
The latest colorings, newest designs, choicest weaves, and largest assort-
ment, are our four strong points.
We know it is a little early for housecleaning, but you can make your
selection now and we will lay it aside until you want it laid.
We will feel complimented if you will call and sec the new spring ideas,
even if you do not buy.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER ST.
For Sale.QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. Augu.t Flower .till h»» the, EiKht aclTS of ,alld about sility
largest sale of any medicine In the rods east of clt Uralts Suitable
civilised world. Your mothers’ and f0I. suburban home and for raising
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-j ‘ MAR5ILJE & KOOYERS.
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and First Stat(j 13anj( Bj0(.k
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, j
etc. They used August Flower to clean .............
out the system and stop fermentation ! Fr;'e“,A" ''"Ported Jlny,! Blue Cereal
. , : Bowl with each double size package of
of undigested food, regulate the action sun|jght Flakes.
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and I -
organic action of the system, and that ! Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
is all they took when feeling dull and for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
bad with headaches and other aches, j anteed: 25c at
You only need a few doses of Green’s HAAN BROS.
August Flower, in liquid form, to make . -- - 
you satisfied there is nothing serious i The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
the matter with you. You get this re- j choice of several subjects, free with a
liable remedy at W, C. Walsh’s. Price i $10.00 purchrse at Hurdle's JeweJry
25c and 75c. store.
FA ROWE.
H. R. Van Eyck from Holland is
visiting relatives here.
The South Blendon school is pre-
paring for an entertainment.
H. J. Nibbelink has moved to his
new home in Grandviile.
A number of the young people took
a sleigh ride to Zeeland Friday night.
Adrian Van Levon is just recovering
from a severe illness.
We are glad that March is come and
that we will soon hear the robins sing.
Dr. Oilmans presented the Reformed
church with a fine English pulpit
Bible.
Thomas Wells, an old soldier of the
Civil war. died Wednesday at the age
of 80 years. The funeral was held
Sunday.
Many people are sick with the grip.
Dr. W. Maxfleld is kept pretty busy
tending to his patients.
NO PITY SHOWN.
“For years fate was after me con-
tinuously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. “I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Buckien’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh's, drug store.
NEW HOLLAND.
Master Malcolm Burch, son of Judge
Burch, is ill with the grip at the home
of Mrs. H. D. Bosnian.
William Stegenga, who has been
farming In Iowa, is visiting his father.
M. P. Stegenga, and other relatives. '
John Meeuwsen's feed mill is kept
very busy grinding feed for the farm-
ers. Last week the mill was kept
going all the time.
The Crisp Farmers* club and Messrs.
K. Weener and P. M. Nienhuls are
shipping oil meal In by the carload.
M. Nienhuls also expects a carload of
cedar fence posts.
C. M. De Zouw has rented the farm
of Joe Visscher, west of here, for three
years.
Cecil Thiel, who had his hand badly
cut by a buzz saw some time ago, will
soon be able to go to work again.
Mrs. Frank Brouwer has returned
from a visit in Zeeland and now Frank
is relieved of his job of housekeeping.
The tank house of J. R. Brouwer
burned a few nights ago. The timely
arrival of the pail brigade saved the
buildings. No insurance.
K. Weener was in Grand Rapids on
business last Friday.
Henry Harrington has his house
lighted by gas. Harlem is coming to
the front.
The Crisp creamery paid a 'dividend
of 5 per cent, and the Harlem cream-
ery G per cent.
John Van Eyck, the Holland machin-
ist, was here a few days repairing
machinery a'l J. Meeuwsen's feed mi'.!.
Mr. and Mis. John R. Brouwer, Mr.
and Mrs. John Slagh, Jr., and Dr. and
Mrs. Vnnden Berg spent a very pleas-
ant evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Brouwer on Tuesday.
Miss Kate Wagenaar of Constantine
is visiting here. . ; 
K. Weener. our merchant, has re-
ceived a carload of oil meal.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Houtlng visited
in Fillmore a few days ago.
Musicians get ready and give us
some of your tine selections at the
next wedding, .which will soon occur.
The bell lingers have a large orches-
tra and prospects are good, if the
weather permits, to have them all turn
out.
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at SI. 25 per thousand;
* VVe figure low on house and barn bills.
L.
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
GRAAFSCHAP.
At a. meeting of the Reform-
ed church held on Tuesday, March 1,
a ' unanimous call was extended to
theological student John E. Kuizenga
It was found that $2,243 had been sub-
scribed for a new church edifice and a
building committee consisting of Geo.
Speet. L. Lugers, J. H.Strabbing, B.
Wolters and (J. Heneveld with instruc-
tions to go ahead, was appointed.
Albert Wolbert and Sena Holtgerts
were united in marriage by Rev. W. D.
Groot last Saturday, Feb. 27. Congrat-
ulations.
H. Bouwmann has purchased the
house of P. Mulder row occupied by
L. K. Brink and Herman Knooper
the place now occupied by Dr. Peppier.
Surely this place Is an Elim.
Lena .Menken is quite seriously ill.
Rumor has it that a pet dog asso-
ciation is one of the possibilities of
the near future.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, list I ess ness into en-
ergy. brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
blfck of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, uruggist.
Fine Diamonds at Stevenson's Jewel-
ry Store.
MAY.
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Bouwsma is on the sick list.
Otto C. Schaap is in South Dakota
buying a carload of horses to bring
back to his farm where he will have
the m for sale. Jacob Ellen is also on
his way home with a carload of horses.
If any fanner Jntendes to build a
silo this spring be should caall' on
Henry Boeve who has accepted the
agency for the Lansing Silo Co.
Egbert Pelon took charge of the
store business here on Monday. We
wish him success.
Our people were wondering what
caused the broad smile on the face of
C. Russcher. It was caused by a
bouncing new son last Friday.
H. Boeve & Son purchased a fine
Hoiltein Friesian bull at the agricul-
tural college last week. It is one of
the best bred animals and is related to
the famous family of Holstein cattle
that made a great record at the col-
lege.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prom-
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
OVERISEL.
Obituary.
Mrs. H. Rigterink (nee Lampeu) was
born Dec. 18, 1843, at Hesepe. Ger-
many. and died Feb. 11. HUM, at her
home, Overisel, Michigan, after- a lin-
gering illness of twenty-two months'
duration. Mrs. Rigterink came to
America at the age of 20. Having
spent two years in Ohio, she removed
to Chicago. II!.. where in July, ISGC.
she was united in marriage with H.
Rigterink. and later came to Overisel.
Mich., where they have lived continu-
ously since that time. To their union
eight children were born, all of whom
survive, Mrs. Gertie Bussa of Hol-
land. Herman A. of Grand Rapids.
John W. of Freeport, George H. of
Hamilton, Alice. Henry Jennie and
Albert of Overisel. all of whom were
present at the funeral. Mrs. Ritgerb-k
was a noble woman, a true mother,
she was older in deeds that years,
stronger in faith than In body, and
hope for the future was anchored in
the Rock of Ages.
The funeral services were held from
the Reform church Tuesday. Feb. Ifi.
the Rev. Stewart officiating, assisted
by the Rev. Mr. Van den Berg and the
Rev. Mr. Diephuis. Her sons acted as
pall bearers. The remains were laid
to rest in Overisel cemetery.
John Brower, who has been sick
for several months, died last Sunday
at the home of his brother. The
funeral occurred Wednesday afternoon.
.Mr. Hojjfman has been very busy
this week doing custom grinding at
his fe jdm ill.
Fuel is becoming scarce in this vicin
ity. People are obliged to haul their
coal from Holland, and are troubled to
get it there. .
Tire weather moderated enough Inst
Sunday to thaw out two crows. They
started south at once.
Carrie Schepers of Holland visited
her sister last Monday.— Gazette.
PUBLIC SALE. , j
A Public sale will be held on Tues-
day. March 15. 1904. at 10 o’clock a.
m., at the farm of John Kronemver, 2
miles south and 1 mile east of the
Overisel postofflee.
The following will be offered for
sale: Two horses. 1 a 0-year-old; ;1
cows. 2 to freshen soon; 75 chickens,
1 lumber wagon. 1 top buggy. I two-
seat buggy, 1 bob sleigh, 1 binder. 1
mower, 1 horse rake. 1 sterling hay
loader, good as new: 1 harpoon with
rope and pulleys. 1 plow, l spring-
tooth harrow, l square 00-tooth drag.
1 land roller, 2 cultivators, 1 hay rack.’
3 harnesses, 1 portable corn crib. 1
corn sheller, 1 root cutter, l GOO -pound
Fairbank’s scales, 1 barrel spray
pump with hose, 1 grindstone, 1 hand
drill and cultivator, 3 10-gallon milk
cans, l barrel churn, 1 good cook sfova
for wood, forks, hoes and other small
articles.
All sums less than $5 cash; 3 per
cent, discount on cash payments of $5
and above. Credit till Oct. 1. 1904. on
approved notes.
John Kronemyer. Prop.
J. K. Dangremond, Auctioneer.
Mar4-f£
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON. * •
**• ,5, Holland, Mich.yi
Flue Mae of stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
aney stationery in boxes, cal ling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price wo
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.*
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
•12 East Eighth street.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light,
Don’t Wait
To be sick or meet with an accident
before you insure with the National
Protective Society.
Will Botsford,
District Manager.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money: 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Toilet sets In silver, burnt wood,
“bony, porcelain and plate at Hardte’s,
VBEAltSTATC
for sale
!x 
i
REAL
E S T A!T E
in Holland City is the
Best Thing1 to Buv.
J. C. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
Hat Grower* DIkpou the Relative
Merit* of Lending Varletie*.
At tbc last ruectiiiK of the National
Nut (i rowers’ association at New Or-
leans the matter of the relative merits
of the lending varieties of the pecan
came up for discussion. Most of the
oldest and most experienced growers
were present, and what was said may
be depended upon as evidence of the
most reliable character.
The Stuart came first on the list and
was spoken of by every one as being
one of the best if not the very best of
all that have been well tested. It Is not
only large, thin shelled and generally
full of meat of good quality, but the
tree Is a good Iteurer and does not
break or split easily.
Rome, which is generally called Co-
lumbian and sometimes Pride of the
Const and Twentieth Century, was
thoroughly overhauled. While some
praised it been use of its very large size,
there was no one who said that the tree
boro well, filled well or that the kernel
had a good flavor. Some of the nursery-
men objected to condemning It, while
others thought its culture should be
abandoned.
Van Demon was spoken of highly by
all. II is large, generally well filled, of
| Kood quality and bears early, regularly 1 n‘ sumKS ag
and abundantly. The tree is tough and sioaor., ‘
Shaking of Dairy Onmnissloner
Wright's boyhood days, #hlrb were
spent in Waterloo, the Waterloo Dally
Courier says: “It was here be conued
his Latin and grappled with the knotty
Mary Ann problems In algebra and
geometry, and It was here, when yet a
boy. while working cut sutilmers on a
nearby fnrtn, that he acquired the am-
bition to be something In the world.
While sitting with his bead poked in-
to tin* cow’s side to escape the flag-
ellation of the animal's energized tail
and while listening with one ear to the
merry tune that the tiny stream of
milk played on the shining tin and with
the other to what the animal hack of
him was doing, he dreamed that some
day he might yet he road supervisor or
school director and escape tbc fate of
men who went to congress or the peni-
tentiary. He recalls now with a smile
how he changed the habits of the
calves from taking their meals tete-a-
tete at their mother’s side to that of
drinking from the pail and of the
buntings and shippings of milk entail-
ed in perfecting the change.” Ami it
isn’t much wonder, is it, that a man
who got his education both In Water-
loo and on a Blackimwk county dairy
farm should turn out to Ik* so much of
a state dairy cointhis-
THE WORLD'S FAIR DAIRY.
LOTS.
Ofgoo'lfota. j Tilt* Winner,
i Centennial was commcuded by those o, ......... ....... . . . ,
'from S100 to $2,000.
HOUSES
from SI, 000 to $5,000.
BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.
er late in coming into bearing.
Russell was praised for its size, very
thin shell, plump kernel and heavy
bearing. The tree is nl,so good in every
way.
I'abst had its share of praise for be-
ing large, thin shelled and well filled,
but it is a tardy bearer.
Trotsclier was thought to be one of
the best pecans. It is a good one. and
the tree is very desirable in every way.
There were many others that well de-
servtd good words, such as Schley,
Moneymaker and Halbert— II. E. Van
Deman in Farm and Ranch.
buttermakers’ tanks. He now bobs up
APPLES IN COLD STORAGE.
CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate
Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manaser-
Small Packafsre* For Fine Fruit— Yn-
rloii* Klml* of Wrupiter*.
A fruit wrapper retards the ripening
of the fruit. It preserves its bright col-
or. checks transpiration and lessens
wilting, protects the apple from bruis-
ing and prevents the spread of fungous
spores from decayed to perfect fruit.
In commercial practice the use of the
wrapper may be advisable on the finest
grades of fruit that are placed cu the
market in small packages.
Apples that are to be stored for any
M. SONDEUGAARD.
ns the winner in the national educa-
tional tests, just completed, says Cream-
Journal. He was first five timesr ____ „ ery _____ ___ ______ __
FirSt) St at© Bank ,0nSth °f time Sh0l,l<1 be placed ,n j aud bad an average score t»f 90.75
With Saving's Department.
OAPTAL - $50,000.00.
ISAAC CAPPON,
President.
G. W. i-IOKMA,
Cashk .
Holland CityState Bark
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner fiiKb'h and Hirer Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utktd 1375. tncorporattd as a Staff Bank
in t8qo.
A genera! bunking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier
Pere Marquette
jan. 17. teat.
Trains leave Holland ns follows:
For Clilcngo an<l Wost—
•12 .TSa.m. 9 02a.W. UBtp.m.
For Grand Sapid* and North—
*5 30 n ra.
2M p. in 8 38 p. m. 913* m.
*7 32 pm.
Kor*aginuw and l»«‘troli—
______ _ 5 #) *. m. 2 31 p. m.
For Munkfgon
APPLES IN SMALL PACKAGES.
lUswrapped and in tissue parchment and
wax wrappers.]
The change from pasture b* winter
conditions is apt to be a tryifig one for
the dairyman. The cows do nut take
kindly at lirsMo the dry feed and con-
sequently do not consume enough to
keep up the milk flow. If they are
turned out and compelled to range over
the pasture during severe storms the
result will be disastrous, to the produc-
tion of milk. The cows should be pro-
vided with a well drained lot and some
sort of shed for shelter from the wind
and rain. For roughness the most pal-
atable feed obtainable should be pro-
vided and fed in mangel's or racks.
Sorghum fodder or hay will be a most
acceptable feed for them, as it is very
; juicy and .succulent and wi!! make the
' change from pasture to dry feed less
abrupt. The shelter should i  provided
by all means, whatever feed is. obtain-
able for roughness. The d iry cow.
with her thin cov-ving of f! -ii. should
never be allowed to shiver : long the
windward side of a barb v ire fence.
It will pay in dolirrs and cc:i tp make
the cow us coniform hie us ; dbie. for
every discomfort site i.: subjected to
will be evidenced by a reduc d flow of
milk, find it is almost imn-issible toclosed packages. Fruit in ventilated ..... .. ..... .. uluiyn iUin,«JUH. l0
packages is likely to bo injured by wilt- 1 bring the flow back to the- original
mg. Delicate fruit and fruit on which j amount.
Ibe ripening procnisia msd !o bn quick- 1
ly cheeked should be stored In the
5 35 a. m.
1 45 p. m. 8 45 p, m
For Allegan- 900*.m, 3»p’m"
Frc-ight leaven from Kk*1 Y at It 05 a. m
•Dally, pst Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pa«a. A el.
, „ Detroit, Ml?b
J.C. HOLCOMH. A«eiit, Holland.
ITOLLAXD CITY STATE BANK. Capital
xl 150.000. I) II. K. Van Raalte. President.
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure!
Cashier. General Hanklna Huslness.
F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Unity
Lodge No. 101, F. & A. M„ Holland,
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27,
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27, May 25,
June 22, July 21. Aug. 24, Sept. 21,
Oct. 19, Nov. 10. Dec. 21; also on St.
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
smallest practicable commercial pack-
age. The fruit cools more rapidly in
small packages.
A double wrapper is more efficient in
retarding ripening and transpiration
than a single wrapper. A good combi-
nation consists in a porous newspaper
next to the fruit, with an impervious
wax or paraffin wrapper on the out-
side. The wrappers vary in cost from
20 cents per thousand for newspaper 1)
by 12 incites to 70 cents per thousand
for the better grades of paraffin.
The influence of the various fmit
wrappers mentioned inis boon studied
in connection with the scald. .Some-
times the wrappers retard it to a slight
degree, but often the trouble is as se-
vere or more severe in the wrapped
fruit. Whenever the wrapper lias been
effective in retarding the scald the wax
or paraffin paper was ibe most useful.
— G. II. Powell.
Choking Out Poison Ivy.
A gentleman who has an estate near
Philadelphia has seen poison Ivy eradi-
cated entirely from a large part of his
grounds by the common Japanese hon-
eysuckle. The lat<er took a fancy to a
Made only by AladUon Moll*
cine Co., Atadison, Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trade ; ........... v-’ *u “
mark cut on each package. | certain sunny slope where the rhus had
'^bulk? Acceot tI'0,,blc‘Solu'1' aud. spreading
aM*RM«u*r.oi«s» tute. Aik your druggist, j gradually, it clicked out every vestige
! of the rhus in the course of a
jyears.-Cor. American Botanist.
few
•G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- , __
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost! The Euirliiiii Yow Tree.
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- 1 Mefban has statml that the famous
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- Fimllsli yew does admirably well in
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to- : the middle slates and would probably
day he is well and hearty and says ; succeed in the far nonb when planted
fee owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's, so as to be seenre from cutting winds
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. c. ' j„ the wint- r season.
Walsh.
A poor milker will spoil almost any
cow. In the mere proem of milking
a great difference la made in the yield
of n dairy cow. The ability to bring
a cow to her largest yield varies with
milkers, says M. Farley in Farm and
Home. Owing to the fact that a large
proportion of a cow's milk Is secreted
during the process of milking, it must
naturally follow that unless n eow is
in a quiet, contented state of mind aud
satisfied with the milker the usual se-
cretion of new supplies will not take
place.
It is generally owing to this cause
that cows often "hold up the milk,” aa
it is termed. Tills cannot be obviated
so long as the cow is in a restless state
of mind and dissatisfied with her milk-
er. It should be the aim of the milker
to gain her good will by feeding those
tilings she is most fond of. It makes a
great difference In the milking quali-
ties of a cow as to who her milker is
and how the milking is performed.
Concenlrnted Feed*.
Corn is the basis of several of the
best known concentrated feeds now on
the market. Gluten feed, corn oil cake
meal and gluten meal are all made
from the best feeding parts of corn
and in the process of manufacture are
ill tile ProreuM** of Ilnttermnklav
to lie Viewed by the rnblle.
Perfection in butter product lop will
be obtained in the creamery that will
be n leading feature of the dairy section
at the coming world’s fair at St. Louis.
The creamery will be ISO feet long and
20 feet wide, and the walls will be of
glass. Visitors may see every process
to which the milk is treated from the
time of its receipt until it is transferred
Into butter or cheese.
The dal rj- section at the world’s fair
will occupy 30,000 square feel in the
Palace of Agriculture. The model
creamery* which will use 5.000 pounds
of milk daily, will be against the west
wall, near the soutliern cud of the
building. It will be equipped with the
latest butter and cheese making ap-
paratus and will be in operation every
day of the exposition. The glass walls
will permit visitors to see every process,
but nil entrances are guarded and the
section so screened that flics will find
It os difficult to effect an entrance ns
visitors will. All of the machinery used
In tlie model creamery will be operated
by either electricity or compressed air,
and only the latest and best approved
methods will be employed.
Connected with the model creamery
will be a model dairy lunch room.
Here the visitor may test the effi-
ciency of the creamery for himself.
Milk and cream, absolutely pure, and
butler and cbeose, sweet and fresh,
may be bought. Nothing will be sold
in this lunehery save the output of the
model creamery, with the exception of
bread.. Tile visitor may get a howl of
milk and bread, or he may order "half
and half” or full cream if he desires.
Buttermilk will also be on tiie menu
card, as will smcarcase and cream
cheese and all other products of the
creamery. (Manliness will be the
watchword. The milk and cream will
be sold in bottles, and when poured
into glass or bowl there will he found
no sediment.
In connection with the model cream-
ery there will be shown a sanitary
milk plant 'Jliis also will be in daily
operation, and it will be practical!;?
demonstrated that pure milk may be
furnished in large cities us well as it
can on the farm. Here will be shown
by practical tests the best methods of
shipping the milk, the host cans, the
proper way to receive and to handle it.
In tite event that the milk should be
soured; or nearly so. when it is re-
ceived the value of the milk as milk
is gone, but the butter fat Is as valu-
able as ever, and tills milk will be
used for buttermnking.
The pasteurizing of milk will be
shown in this exhibit The milk is
run through a series of machines and
Is subjected to a heat of 100 degrees
and immediately is run through a
cooler and restored to u proper temper-
ature. Tills heat destroys any germs
that may be in the milk, but in no way
impairs its nutrition. It imparts to
the milk a nutty taste that is soon
relished. The heat of 100 degrees does
not boil the milk. It would require a
heat 10 degrees stronger to do that.
After tlie milk is pasteurized it will re-
main sweet for twenty-four hours lon-
ger than without this treatment. *
Norroft Bldg., Grand Rapid*, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Feed For Badry Cows
The following rations furnish tlie ma-
terial necessary to produce milk in
about tlie right proportions, according
to Professor C. H. Eckles of the Mis-
souri experiment station. By the term
"ration” is meant the feed for twenty-
fotp' hours. If a cow .will not give a
good How of milk in the early part of
the milking period when fed a liberal
amount of one of these rations it indi-
cates that she is not adapted by nature
to be a dajry animal, and she should be
disposed of. The amounts given are
considered about right for a cow giv-
ing from twenty to twenty-five pounds
of milk a day. For heavy milkers these
rations are to be increased ami reduced
for lighter milkers. . In making up
these rations it Is designed that the
cow be given practically al! of the
roughness she will eat. and then suffi-
cient grain ^8 added to furnish the nec-
essary amount of digestible material:, Pounds.
Clover hay ............................ 20
Bran .. ....................... ' ’ *5
p»rn  ........................ V.'.’Z C to 8
£“‘8 ............................. 4 to *5Com ... ................................. mo 8
Clover hay ............................ 20
Corn and cob meal ............... ”” g to 10
Gluten or cottonseed meal ........... 2
Alfalfa or cowpea hay ............... 15 to 20
Com .................................... 9 to 12
Alfalfa or cowpea hay ............... 10
Corn stover ................. jq
c°rn ............................ 8 to w
Bran ................................... 2
Corn silage ................. !!!!!””” 30
Clover hay .................. j5
Corn ............................... 4 to G
Whereas, default has been mud? in
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated March 22r.d, A. D. 1899. made and
executed by William O. Woodworth,
unmarried, and Oscar Blumrlch, un-
married, both of the city hf Gram!
Rapids, Kent coutvfy, Michigan unto
W. A. Shlnkman and Otis X. Watson
both of the same place and records,
in the office of Register of De?ds o:
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on
the 29th day of March A. D. 1899 In
fibre 57 of Mortgages, page 286; said
mortgage was afterwards duly as-
signed by said W. A. Shlnkman and
Otis X. Watson to Hans Marckwardt
by written assignment, dated July 16th.
A. D. 1901 and recorded August 23rd, A.
D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages on
page 351; said mortgage was after-
wards duly assigned by said Hans
Marckwardt to Fred E. Bonnelll by
written assignment dated August 20th,
A. D. 1902 and recorded August 23rd.
A. D. 1902 In said Register of Deeds of-
fice aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages
on page 352; and whereas the amount
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice for princiiml. interest, taxes ami
Insurance Is the sum of 1227.56, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover th? same,
notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contained In said
mortgage and the statute insuch case
made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of tlie premises
therein described, or so much thereof
as shall be necessary to satisfy the
amount clamed to be due on said
mortgage, together with costs and ex-
penses allowed by law, at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Court House of Ot-
tawa County, in Grand Haven, Michi-
gan. on the
Fourteenth Day of May, A. D. 1934,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon thereof.
Said premses being situate in the
township of Talmadge, said Ottawa
County, and desetibed in said mort-
gage* as follows: Part of Section
twenty (20) town seven (7) North
Range thirteen (13) west; commencing
at the east bank of Grand River at
point forty and one-third (40 1-3)
FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN
Some horses.
One 3-seated surrey.
Two 2-seated surries.
A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An .elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
room.
Call and see them and
make us an offer.
J. H. Nileiink
& Son,
No. 18 W. 9th St.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collections.
rods north of section line of raid sec-
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods
along the river bank; thence east par-
allel with section line twelve (12) rods;
thence south parallel with section line
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
road; thence west in center of gravel
road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
being one and on-e-half (l1/-) acres of
land, more or less.
FRED E. BOXXELLI,
Dated February 16, 1904. Assignee.
Adsit & Danhof, Attorneys for
Assignee.
•y , , . OHIoc. Vu„ (Jcr Veen Work.
4 ( it- 1 boxc ;B9, i or. River uud 8th St. ^
Dr. Porler’s
Cough Syrup
is the BEST,
Has the BODY to it.
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
FOR SALE.
A 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
New Holland church or about 5 miles
north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some young trees. For sale or
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue.
Holland. “ 49-09
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping ^
Cough. Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
^ Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
^ Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases. *?*
•J. Will prevent consumption if taken in time.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the *»*
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chll- £
j drenllkelt. Fine for whooping cough. 4f ’ Ask lor Or. Porter’s ?
? and accept no cheap substitute, t
•H-K* W v -!• v
FOR SALE BY
Heber Walih, 5. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
OSTEOPATHY CURES Y/HEN
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
ville.
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases that are incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours- 9 12 u m.: 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; .. Tence 466.
DR. L. SE,
Bran ...............................
Corn silage ............. ...!!!!!!!!!! !!
Alfalfa or cowpea hay.....”.!.!.!
Corn ..................................
Bran ......................... !!!!!!!!!!!
Cottonseed meal ............... ! ! !
COrn silage . ............... !.!!!!!!!!!!
Alfalfa or cowpea hay ............. 'Corn ........................ !!.!!!
Corn fodder .............. .!!!!!.!!!!!!
Timothy hay .............. . ..........
corn ........................ .!!!!!!!!!!
Bran ........................... !!!!!!!
Cottonseed meal .......... .'..!!
4
40
10
6
1
1
20
15
8 to 10
5
15
3
5
2
The Silo.
Briefly summed tip. the advantages of
t.ie silo are: First, ensilage produces
caeap protein; second, it is a succulent
-ood and as near to June grass as we
can get in the winter and makes dairy-
rendered almost wholly digestible. Re- ing the most proflte.ble In winter time,
cent experiments both in tills country when prices are highest and there is
and Europe showed gluten feed it) he | more time to take care of the cows;
from 96 to 9!) per cent digestible and ; 'hlrd. in a silo you can store the most
always reliable for feeding all kinds i feed in Hie smallest space: fourth, ensi-
of live stock, insuring the most eco- btge does away almost entirely with
nomical gains. It matters not whether i 7be necessity of purchasing commercial
the farmer is feeding for meat or milk, fifth, the productive capacity of a
It is true economy to feed a ration herd is Increased: sixth, ensilage is the
balanced with some of the digestible **eapCBt and best supplom, mnry feed,
corn concentrated feeds.— Dairy and ~A- Mowbray President MinnesotaCreamery. I Dairy Association.
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles north of
Holland and three miles west from New
Holland. Big house and barn and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
ple and plum trees and all improved
land. Part cash payment and part on
time. Black loamy soil. Good place
for dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery. three-quarters of a mile from
schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
Part of property can bo exchanged
for city property.*'
OSTEOPKTHIC
East 8th St.. Docsburg H 1 <.
- 1CIAN.
ilo land, Mich
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
LOW RATKS WEST.
The Pen* Marquette Railroad Com-
pany will sell during March and April
tickets to tiie west at a very low rate,
and round trip hom&eekers’ tickets
lirst, and third Tuesdays.
Quick time and lowest rates. Call
on or write for particulars to
H. J. Gray.
Dis’t Pass. Agent,C-4w Grand Rapids, Mich.
LOW RATES TO THE WEST.
Special one way low rates to Okla-
homa, Indian Territory and Texas
points. Tickets on sale Tuesday, March
1st and 15th. Ask agents for particu-
lars or write,
H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand Rapids.
7-S
Don’t Wait
To be sick or meet with an accident
before you insure with the National
Protective Society.
Will Botsford, ‘
District Manager.
/-
Rexall Cough Syrup never* fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at .
- • HAAN BROS.
depends upon the nerves.
When they arc exluusted, the
mind and muscles suffer.
Strong nerves mean strong bod.
its and clear brains.
No matter from what cause the
nerves become debilitated,
PALMO TABLETS
will restore them to a healthy,
vigorous condition.
If you can not sleep, or if your
memory is failing, take this gratis
advice— use Palmo Tablets.
50 cent* « box, 12 for |5.G0. \ uluable
*x>ok, fro®.
H»l*ld Drug Co., Clmeland, O.
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sal**. Enquire on the prem-
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
The Blues
is one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
The muscles shrink and become flab-
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is tm early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.
This condition is called Anvous De-
bilily; it is cured by the use of
They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physical
drains.
Sold by W. C. Walih, Drujjiil. Holland.
Souvenir spoon* r,oc to $3.00 at Bar-
die's. Or. Porter’s Coup Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
I
MORTGAGE BALE.
Whereat), default has been made In th"
condition* of a certain mortgnicc hen rim;
date the Eighteenth day of April, A.* D.
1HQG, male by Delbert Wutrlck and Uara
Butrlck hi* wife, of the township of Rob-
inson. Ottawa County. Miohlmn. to Jamej
A. Butrlck. of Allegan. Michigan, and
recorded In the office of the register of
deed* for Ottawa County. Michigan, on.
the thirteenth day of October. A. D. 1900.
In Liber 57. of Mortgage*, on page 508. by
which default thepower of sale contained
In aaid morgtage ha* become operative,
and wherea* there i* claimed to be due
on *ald mortgage at the dote of this
notice the sum of $140.06, and no suit at
law or In equity having been Instituted
to recover said debt secured by said mort-
gage; Now, therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statutes in such case made and
provided, notice I* hereby given that on
Tuesday, the First day of March, A. D.
1904, at ten o’clock In the forenoon of that
day at the north front door of the Court
House In the city of Grand Haven, County
of Ottawa, Michigan (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa Is held), the un-
dersigned will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the lands and premises
described In said mortgage, or so much
thereof asmay be necessary to satisfy
the amount due and interest and costs
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney fee provided by statute, and to-
gether with ten and 64-100 dollars paid to
the county treasurer of Ottawa county
November 7, 1903, by the mortgagee for
taxes for the years of 1901. and 1902. the
foil* wing described lands and premises
situated In the townsh'p of Robinson.
County of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan,
viz: The southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter of sectloi. eleven, town No.
7 north, of range 13 west, containing forty
acre* of land. .... . . ,
Dated. Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day of
December. A. D. 1903.
JAMES A. BUTRICK.
Mortgagee.
FOITCH & PARK. Attorneys for Mort-
gagee. Business address, Allegan, Mich.
Dec. 1— My. 1.
VtiththeTwo Groffs and Lorenz
of Boodlery in Postof*
fice Matters.
DEFENDANTS VERT HARD HIT
Machen and Samuel A. Groff Sure of
Acquittal — Prosecution Sur-
prised in Groff's Ciise-
Ne# Trial Asked.
Washington, Feb. 27.-MGullty ns In-
dicted," was the verdict announced by
Carl Peterson, the foreman of tbe Jury
In the now famous poslofllce conspira-
cy trial, stating at tbe game time that
this was tbe verdict us to all four
defendants, August W. Machen, late
general superintendent of tbe ruial
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John C.
Post, deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners
to receive and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said de-
ceased. we do hereby give notice that
four months from the 10th day of Jan-
uary. A. D. 1904, were allowed by sail
court for creditors to present their .claims
to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the office of
Diekema & Kollen, In the city of Hol-
land. Michigan, in said county, on tbe
•21st dav of March. A. D. 1904, and on the
10th day of May. A. D. 1904. at ten
o’clock In the forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims.
Dated Jan. 18. A. D. 1904.
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
ISAAC MARSILJE.
Commissioners.
Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE-
FORE COURT.
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the. County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jan
Poest. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the Uth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Haven in said county, on or
before the 11th day of 5:~->*h. A. D.
1904, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 11th day
of March, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Nov. 20-Mar. 4. Judge of Probate.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For wile by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y„ ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me," he says,
“and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
A. W. IfACDEN.
free delivery division: George E.
Lorenz, of Toledo. O.. and Samuel A.
and Diller B. (iroff. of this city. The
jury had been out nine hours, although
the verdict was reached in eight hours
and twenty-live minutes, and witli live
ballots.
Jury Astonish*1* Everybody.
While tlio jury was out the de-
fendants were confined t<> the limits |
of the city hall, and each had worn
an anxious look. Hut when they heard
the verdict they were appalled, as they
GREAT FIRE AT ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Thra* Department Stores D. troyed at ft
Lass Estimated at Three Mil.
lion Dollars.
Rochester, N. Y.. Feb. 27. - Three
out of the five department stores have
been consumed in a disastrous tire
here, one of which, the Sibley, Lind-
say & Curr company, was by far the
largest establishment of this kind in
Hie city, and the oldest. Insurance
men place the loss at $11,000,000. Of
this amount $750,000 represents the
loss on buildings and the remainder
the loss on stocks of goods and to
occupants of offices. It is estimated
that 2,500 people are thrown out of
work temporarily, at least, because oi
the fire.
The burned district lies on the north
side of Main street, between St. Paul
street and Clinton avenue, running
from St. Paul street almost tbe en-
tire length of tbe block. Tbe lire start-
in the store of tin* Rochester Dry
Goods company, and worked w«\-t. tak-
ing but one store east of this estab-
lishment. that of the Walkover Shoe
company. Next west was the store of
the Headle-Slierlmrne company, which
was destroyed; then the Sibley, Lind-
say A Curr company, went, and finally
Hie thirteen-story Granite building, tbe
lower part of wliicli also was occupied
by the Sibley. Lindsay & Curr com-
pany and the upper part by offices. The
loss on the stock of Sibley, Lindsay
Co. is $1,250,000.
BADGER STATE A LOSER
FROM $300,000 TO $1,000,000
Aticonling to UitVrmil KotlumU1* Grand
Army Helm. Denlroyed l.itlln
or No liniiii-aimn.
Madison, Wis., Feb. 20.— Governor
LiiFollette has issued a supplcmenlary
statement in which he figures the loss
on the capitoi building fire at $o00,-
000, based on reports of several ex-
perts. Other, estimates on the loss
range from .ssuu.ihiu to $1,000,000. One
of the most serious losses by the lire
was the destruction of llieGrand Army
room, together with all of the records
of the department of Wisconsin ami
of Lucius Fairseliild post, of this city;
“Old Abe," the famous war eagle, and
all of tin! records, mementoes and rel-
j ies of the civil and Spaiiish-Amcrican
wars. Not a shred was saved from
tin* room excepting tbe buttle flags.
Governor LaFollette says: "From
HTVIli:
REMEDIES FOR ROUP.
The question of keeping tbe milk cans
covered while in transit from tbe farm
to the factory is un imixirtunt one, and
our buttermukers should take a great-
er interest in having this done. Milk
is lubjected to a variety of abuses up-
on the farm and should not be com-
pelled to suffer still further punishment
while on the way to tbe creamery when
it la possible by means of a little atten-
tion to deliver it in the same condition
In which it left the dairy. The butter
maker who will may succeed in induc-
ing his patrons to blanket their cans,
and this fact has been impressed upon
tbe mind of a writer in Creamery Jour-
nal by observation made during cream-
ery inspection work. At some creamer-
ies we Hud. he says, every load of milk
well covered with blankets and at oth-
er factories in the same locality an en-
tire absence of such care upon the part
of the patrons. Now. why is this true?
Is It reasonable to suppose that all of
the careful dairymen of the locality
have centered their patronage upon one
institution and that the careless ones
are all living in one neighborhood? No;
not by any means. It is simply due to
the fact that both factories are not op-
crated by the same kind of a butter-
maker. Boys, this is a matter which
you may control. You may not be able
to keep fully informed of the methods
used upon the farm, but you certainly
can remain informed upon this matter.
Insist that the milk shall bo delivered
to tbe factory in the same condition in
which it leaves the farm, and tlds can
only lie accomplished by keeping the
cans well covered, winter and summer.
A Fine Holstein.
Piebe ‘juoon IV. made a record of
15 pounds 5 ounces of butter at two
l,ml thought Pitch hour of tlto jut'/s | ..... ...... . s,ly „,ut
nbsenpe brought them thut nittctl. unit- , <te .„ul . ls|ons „r ,t„.
building, which were built in the early
SO's. are not damaged much and can be
replaced easily. The wings from the
main portion of Hie building to tbe
extensions 'at the extreme ends are
much damaged, but only part of one
of the walls probably will have to bo
rebuilt. Practically nothing remains
of the north portion of the building
except tlie outer walls, (he walls sup-
porting the dome, and the tile tloor in
tbe first story."
The governor says lie believes tbe
records are safe as the vaults appear
to be intact There was little insur-
ance on the building, as Hie state was
changing to a system of state insur-
ance of state property. Mayor Rose,
of Milwaukee, has offered the use or
the Milwaukee city hail for temporary
quarters of the state government, and
a movement has been started for tbe
removal of the capital of the state to
Milwaukee. The flames started from
defective wiring for electric lignr>.
Help was sent to the fire department
from Milwaukee, but nothing could
save the bidding after the flame got a
start.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tin: Pboiute Count
von the County or Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
ofllce in the City of Grand Haven, in said Conn-
Ith day of February. A. D. S»W.
Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ofPresent:
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Fred M. Honing,
deceased. James K^nlng, Sr., having tiled in
sa'd court his final administration account, and
his petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment ana distribution of the
residue of the estate.
It is Ordered. That Monday, the 21st day of
March. A. I). 1901. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon. at said probate olllce. be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Ottawa Countv
Times, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said County Edward P. Kirby.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
fails.
or acquittal. There was very general
astonishment that the jury hiul in-
cluded in the conviction Samuel A.
Groff, the Washington policeman find
inventor of the Groff fastener, ns lo
whom Holmes Conrnl. special couufcI
for the government, had Informed the
jury lie did not expect a conviction,
and that he personally did not believe
in bis. guilt.
Motion for » New Trial.
Immediately after Hit verdict was
rendered Charles A. Douglass, in lie-
half of all four defendants, tilt'd mo-
tions for a new trial, for an arrest or
judgment, and also, for an appeal for
the purpose of having the defendants
admitted to hail. Pail was then fixed
at $20,000 each, the bond of Lorenz
and the two Groffs being increased
from $10,000 to that same. Next lo
Samuel A. Groff the most surprised
man was Machen. who said lie was
thunderstruck at tlie verdict.
Washington, Feb. 20. — August W.
Mncheu. formerly general superintend!-
ent of tlie free delivery postal serv-
ice; Dr. George E. Lorenz, of Toledo,
O.. once postmaster of that city, and
Diller P». Groff, of lids city, all of
whom were convicted of conspiracy
against tbe government in connection
with the supply of Groff fasteners o
the postoffice department, have been
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment
in tlie Moundsville (W. Va.) penitenti-
ary. and a fine of $10,000 each.
CORBETT WINS EASILY
Stops Dnv« SuMIvhii in Eleventh ftouml —
Opimnent Make* Gallant Hattie,
but Is tinuterciriilly Heaten.
San Francisco. March 1.— Champion
Featherweight William II. Rothwell,
(“Young CorbetP’l of Denver had no
difficulty in retaining Ills laurels Mon-
thly night, defeating Dave Sullivan of
New York in the eleventh round of a
scheduled twenty-round contest. Cod-
bett left the ring without a mark,
while, on the other hand. Sullivan re-
ceived a terrific bentiug.only the merci-
ful action of Referee Grancy in stop-
ping the contest saving the New York-
er from having his face beaten into a
pulp.
Sullivan put up a game light and,
while outboxed, outfought and outgen-
eraled. he gave the champion cause
for worry in one round. Tah uv. anoth-
er feature oat of tlie fight, wls th was
Sullivan's excessive gameiif-s. tin m*;
test was never In doubt Ccn.ttf held
his man safe during all stages of the
contest and it was but a question of
time when Sullivan would . have to
quit.
Family How Emit Filially.
Waterloo. la.. Mafch 1.— As the re-
sult of a family quarrel Monday in
East Cedar Falls Bartlett Stone was
shot and killed by ills son-in-law,
Charles Burns. During the shooting
Mrs. Burns shot at her husband sever-
al times and inflicted slight flesh
wounds.
CANAL COMMISSION NAMED
Body of Engineer* Nominated to Dig the
(real Ditch— -All Arc I'rominciit
their 1'rofeHHinn.
Washington, March 1.— The names
of the men chosen by the president
and nominated to the senate to have
charge of tlie construction of the Pan-
ama canal are as follows: Chairman.
Rear Admiral John U. Walker. U, S.
A., retired; Major General George W.
Davis. U. S. A., retired; William II.
Burr. Ne wYork; Benjamin M. Harrod,
Louisiana; Carl Ewald Grunsky. Cali-
fornia; Frank .1. Hecker. Michigan, and
William Barclay Parsons, New York.
The commission ns constituted by
the president Is essentially a body of
engineers, six of the seven members
having distinguished them Selves in en-
gineering works. Colonel Hecker is the
only man on the commission who may
be classed as distinctively a business
man,
t'oi'iiwration DUhui-Hcmciit* Fall OIL
New York March 1 .—Disbursements
by industrial incorporations in the way
of dividends In March will fall con-
Gderablt short of those in tlie same
month a year ago, the declarations al-
ready made involving about $21,100,-
j 000.' which compares with $31,283.-100
in 1003. This is explained in consider-
able measure by the passing of the
All Car* To Hn Lighted by Electricity.
Chicago. March 1.— Announcement
Is made that the Chicago and
Alton railway has decided to equip
immediately with electric lights all the
cat’s in all its trains.' The cunent is
riCJJK QUEEN IV
years and eleven months. .She is the
property of \V. A. Mutteson, the well
known breeder and dairyman.
Po nn*yl vanla Dairy Exhibit.
In the importance of its dairy indus-
try Pennsylvania is the second state in
the Union, says Stockman and Farmer.
Should it not therefore install at St.
Louis an exhibit commensurate with
the importance of its position in the
industry? Certainly It should, and the
Pennsylvania world’s fair commission
should set aside enough money to make
such an exhibit. Agricultural interests
of Pennsylvania cannot all be repre-
sented tis they should he at St. Louis
because There is not money enough to
do it, hut the leading interests should
lie properly represented, and dairying
is one of them. The Dairy union is
preparing plans for such an exhibit as
will reflect credit on the state, and the
commission will do well to consider it
iu a very liberal manner.
When the Churning; Is Poor.
A correspondent of Hoard’s Dairy-
man. writing from Fort Edward, N. Y.,
says: I would like to tell the people
who have trouble with their churnings
the way 1 manage. We run quite a thin
cream in winter and cool the cream
just just as soon as it comes from the
separator and keep it cool in a clean,
sweet pail until I have enough to
churn. Never freeze it or keep more
than three days, then set the pail in a
pan of warm water and stir it until it
is (55 degrees, then add a cup of butter-
milk to each gallon of cream. Keep it
warm Ijeslde tlie stove and stir every
little while. In twenty-four hours it
should be thick and sour enough to
churn.
If tlie cows are advanced in lactation
it will have to be warmed to GO de-
grees. Never fill tlie churn over half
full and churn in a warm room, and
the butter will come quick and be firm
uud gather up good.
A Champion Young; Holstein.
Katy Spofford Corona, owned by E.
II. Knapp & Son, Fubius, N. Y„ ac-
cording to American Cultivator, holds
the world's champion official record at
Treatment For Stage* That Precede
the Sharp Hatchet Period.
We seldom attempt to cure roup
when it is in advance stage, as we do
not think an ordinary good bird is
worth the trouble, but when it first
c v.nes on or when it is not quite roup,
bnt a severe cold, it may often be cured
quickly and easily if the fowl is in dry,
warm quarters. We give a number of
remedies from which one may take his
choice :
J. A. Gnilliams, Fincastle, Ind.,
says: I want to say to you that I
have been experimenting with quinine
for roup in ponltry. I have lately cured
some of tbe worst cases of this disease
I ever saw. The other night one of my
fine game pnllets was accidentally left
outside all night in the cold and rain ;
tbe next morning one conld hear her
breathe for 1 00 yards. I placed her in
a dry coop, gave her a capsule of qui-
nine every 10 or 12 hours— the same
dose as for a person. Three doses cured
her, and she did not stop laying. When
taken in time, I have never failed to
cure a bird, but it must be taken in the
first stages.
R. W. Davidson says; First remove
all causes of colds, such as cracks, over-
head ventilators, dampness, etc. When
fowls are first affected add spongia to
the drinking water, say 25 to 40 drops
of the tincture to a pailful.
Dr. Woods gives the following rem-
edy: Tincture of aconite ten drops,
tincture of spongia ten drops, alcohol
enough to make one ounce. Put a tea-
spoonful of this iu a quart of drinking
water daily.
Should the head swell and' cheesy
matter form in the roof of tbe mouth,
take a quart can and fill it with kerosene
oil. Take the bird by the feet and neck
and plunge the head in the oil; hold it
there a moment and withdraw. Imme-
diately wipe the head dry to prevent
feathers from failing out.
A. F. Hunter, editor of Farm Ponl-
try, recommends the following: A table-
spoonful of clear lard, half a tnblespoon-
ful each of ginger, cayenne pepper and
mustard; make into pills size of top
joint of little finger, and administer,
repeating dose in 12 to 24 hours, as case
requires.
P. H. Jacobs says: Dissolve a tea-
spoonful of chloride of lime in a pint of
water and give the bird a teaspoonfnl
of the solution. Burn tar and turpen-
tine in the house after the fowls have
gone to roost.
W. D. Elwell in the reliable Poultry
Journal says the following remedy has
proved very effective in over 100 cases,
curing every one: Cider vinegar one
pint, one teaspoonfnl of baking soda,
one teaspoonful of salt. Take the affect-
ed bird by the windpipe with one hand,
hold tlie wings and legs securely with
the other, and dip the head well into
the solution. Hold it there as long as
yon can without choking the fowl, dip
about three times; repeat the operation
night and morning and two or three
days will effect a cure.— Live Stock.
TELL ABOUT IT.
5 *
/ Holland Citizen Is Pleased to Do It
for the Benefit of Others.
When you know a thing tell It. It
will not lessen its goodness. But will
do good to others. There’s more mis-
ery Just like it. There are lots of
lame backs in Holland. It’s a busy
place and backs are used. There’s
urinary trouble to a large extent.
Colds affect the kidneys. The kidneys
are the cause, not the colds. Keep
them In shape and life is life. Doan’s
Kidney Pills do perfect work. Are for
Kidneys only. Holland people testify
to their merit. Here’s a case of it:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland near Ebenezer, says:
“I suffered for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. The secre-
tions from those organs were Irregular
and unnatural. I could not rest con^-
fortably at night and rose in the
morning feeling tired and unnfreshed.
The least cold or a strain always ag-
gravated the constant heavy aching
pains through tlie small of the back.
Doan's Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that 1 procured a box at
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and used
them. I felt better after a few doses
and in a short time I was entirely rid
of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can he done anywhere. We have had
years of experience ns gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
£30 River St.. Holland.
4- i * « j IJLAJL
DAIRY *:• %
LUNCH ANDt
RESTAURANT t
Lunches of all kinds aid short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connei lion. L
Convenient to stop at.
100 Monroe Street. Corner Ionia.
GHHND RAPIDS. MICH. £I tYTY t T f Y
Keeping Egg* For irutcliing.
Ah to keeping eggs for hatching, the
Cyphers incubator people remind us
that the yolk is specifically lighter than
tlie albumen, and is buoyed up by it,
and the germ which always lies on top
is only kept from pressing against the
shell by the weight of the denser albu-
men forming the chulaza, this having
a tendency to drag tbe yolk down and
steady it.
If the eggs are kept at too high a
temperature, the albumen will get
somewhat fluid and the yolks will be
pressed upward against the shell, and
if allowed to remain so will become
fixed to it. Any length of time and
temperature that would result in this
would have killed the germ and thus
rendered the egg useless. The more
handling the egg has the quicker this
disarrangement will be effected.
Place eggs for hatching in a basket
or box without regard to position, cover
with a cloth to prevent undue evapora-
tion by direct exposure to the air, and
leave them undisturbed until wanted.
They will be better than if handled and
turned. Any cloth will give sufficient
ventilation to keep the air around the
eggs sweet if the air of the apartment
is pure. ' _
The Uuacn Dock.
The Rouen duck is a fine market
bird, bnt does not mature ns early as
does the Peking or the Aylesbury. The
flesh is considered very delicate and the
breed is acknowledged to be superior
for table purposes, being easily fatten-
ed. The Rouen will be found a profit-
able bird to raise on the farm, being
hardy, prolific, quiet iu disposition and
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Arc you Billions?
SY-RE-CO
Bllliousness, Headache.
45c perbottleai Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
Fine Diamonds at Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store.
pounds at full age.
This record has never been equaled
by a heifer in her class. 4,81)1 pounds
milk in sixty consecutive days, 03
pounds in one day, (124 pounds 7
ounces in seven days. She had her
first ealf at 1 year, 9 months and 25
days, after which she gave (54 pounds
15 ounces of milk iu a day, 13,010
pounds 11 ounces milk in one year, her
. „ . economic tost record with value of
United States Steel Corporation’s com- piwjlict8 $0.00 and a net profit of $4.07.
mon stock dividend and the reduced record yet reported equals these
, , , , of beautiful plumage. Their eggs are
age ol 3 years, 1 month ami <• days, ( not a8 iarge as t|,oae 0( tj,e pekiug and
590.05 pounds milk, 20.02 pounds but- 1 are ^jverge j,, c.0jor
ter in seven days, equivalent to 35.50 The Houeu is undoubtedly closely re-
two amounts.
Dairying In California.
payment of the Standard Oil company
as compared with the same quarter
of last year.
Sudrirn H!i//.Hril Stops Trolleys.
Rochester. X. Y., March 1.— The
worst blizzard of the season swept
over this city Monday night. In a
few moments all trolley lines were i possibilities of dairying when the agri-
practically out of business and snow j cultural area of this state shall be fully
drifts on the sidewalks were almost i developed, says tlie San Francisco
insurmountable. A lively thunder i chronicle. Those -who are most cu-
stom accompanied the blizzard. j thusiastic over the future of dairying
lilted to the Mallard duck. Its plumage
alone would make good this belief. But
the shape of the domestic Rouen duck
has been greatly modified from that of
the wild Mallard. The body is grown
longer and heavier, with a tendency to
drop down in the rear, and the wings
have lost the power of flight which the
wild ancestor possessed. The plumage,
however, remains almost tbe same.—
Bulletin Department of Agriculture.
Fattening; Young Geese.
To fatten young geese, place them in
a pen, not too large, so that they will
The extent of the dairy industry over | not exercise too ranch, and feed three
almost every agricultural section of
California, in regions of varying con-
ditions of climate, soil and production,
may be taken as best evidence of the
times a day all they will eat up clean
of the following: Cornmeal mixed to a
dry crumbly state and beef scraps
amounting to 20 per cent of tbe bulk of
tbe cornmeal. While fattening young
geese they should bo kept as quiet as
possible : no excitement whatever should
disturb them. When feeding, approach
them quietly and do nut instate them
Paul Kruger Slowly Dying. i in California hold that the industry Is ! in the least, or they will not fatten, but
.St. Louis, Feb. 29.— A letter received on,-v 1,1 5ts infancy and that intensive' "'M “throw out'' or»grow another crop
In this city by General Benjamin Vil- ; cultivation in the future will be aeeom- 1 feathe» t f ’ or
— .................... ......... joen, formerly of the Boer army, an- ' Iv,nled b-v a ®reat advance in the dairy , vb*n Jbc tip.- of the w tugs reach the
to be produced by a dynamo driven | nounces that ex-Pfesident Kruger, of industry. The dairy products of Cali- j tail, tiuy are ready tor mr.r.mt and
by the axle during the run of ibe the Boer republic. Is sjawly dying a« fon,ia now amount to upward of $18.- ! Bbon^ Lcnvctn eig.it and tentrain. exile at Mentone. France. • ; pcun s.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles. “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but.
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable .remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
Mary Jennings, X. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. Thpy carry
the best*up-to-date goods that can be
bought. _ '
FINE FURS.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
street, a select stock of fufs. Prices
from $1 to $25. All the latest styles,
all new goods and variety enough to
satisfy all.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea. bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
Three times out of five a nice piece
of china for her table will please her
better than anything else. Our new
china department is complete with at-
tractive articles; there isn’t an old out
of date piece in the store and our
price* are reasonable.
Hardle the Jeweler.
Lady's Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-
enson’s Jewelry Store.
R.5.J i.5S 01 ,mM *« ^ *
;sr -w--,o,“' >“» ^ »*•« •« v»n|.„,^ r^z'r^i tfisr"
) pt*r«onal proitertv
ti ',,fr 1,;: ”? .r,, “rt„: ,,s “ ^ ,«* •*•
the home. East Eighth stL "l ' 1 " d™t° , ?£&« ,h* ,now »'"J
J. T. Hsrgen omdathtg. j **’ "*
'I hi* Hoi la ne Stamping works has de-
ckled to build an addition of 20xr>8 feet
in size to their plant. Their business
demands a larger capacity.
\t\
W. It, Stevenson
OPIlCAt SPtCiAUST
EXPERT IN
EXAMINATION AND CORRECTION
OF
DEFECTIVE EVESIOIIT.
EYES
EXAMINED
FREE
AT1SF (T (|> (a’AIIAN EEII.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
*< East Eighth Street.
Mo;,lanii
Go for your house cleaning neces-
sities to the f. and 10-cent store. «i£
East Eighth street. You’ll find there
curtain rods, chimney Hue stops, shelf
paper, brushes, etc. They carry the
finest line of 10-cent candies in Otta-
wa county.
Superintendent .1. E. Clark of tin
public ssehool returned this week from
Atlanta, Gu„ where he attended the
national meeting of school superin-
tendents.
Harley Sotiter had his face badly
burned by sulphuric acid at the Ger-
man Gelatine plant on Wednesday. Dr.
I). (5. Cook was called on to dress the
injuries.
Work has been started on a pnvllioi
02x112 feet at Jenison park by P. T.
McCarthy. If will cost about J 12,000,
and the contract has been let to H.
Van Dyke of this city.
Mayor C. J. DeRoo and son returned I
Tuesday from a trip to Florida. Mr I
DeRoo stated that the climate along
the Indian river at Titusville and at
other points was delightful and some
time was spent in hunting and fishing.
Th * Hamilton telephone company has
b-t t hr* contracts for distributing poles
between Hamilton and Dumvingvllle.
and within ten days poles will l>
placed in po.-ition and ready for plant-
in-
The case of John Burgess, who wa*-
ai rested fos rape, came up in Justice
Devries' court Wednesday. He was
discharged, but was renrrested on the
ehaigo of adultery. He will have a
hearing Saturday.
Bethesdn hospital was formally
opened on Monday afternoon. Ad-
dresses were made by Attorney A.
Vlsscher, the Revs. A. Keizer, j. H.
Karsten and S. Yander Werf, Drs. if.
Kremers, J. J. Mersen and B. B. God-
frey and A. F Henken.
ri he Rev. T. W. Mullenburg of tlie
Fleet Reformed church is still confined
to his home by illness. It is feared
that Mr. .Mullenburg may not be able
to start for his trip to Palestine on Fri-
day 'as he had planned.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
A joung girl was arretted Wednes- !
<.v for disturbing a religious meet- 1
.m 1 „JUKt,C® Vun Dur®n‘« court she
paid a fine and costs of nearly $10.
Grand Rapids Heruid.-A Grand Ha- 
'ou ,,mn discovered a pimple comla-
on the side of his nose Hud. attempted
to remove it with ointment. But th-
"hnple nourished like a green bav tre-
and soon grew to be the Hi*, of ‘a tea
‘np. When the man investigated he
discovered that his bottle of ointment
nul been misplaced and that he ha ;
bc.-n using his wife’s bust developer.
J. Heaton of the Door crenmerv
was awarded first prize for buttrr
gold medal, at the exhibit made b-
f0"* lthe(StHt(* ^'irymen’g association
meeting m Lansing Mils week That i«
Mr. Heaton and another, exhibitor’s
product were derided by the judges to
» of equally high quality ami exceed-
ing all others, and m> a medal was
given to each.
Dress Triiiinii up’s
o
LOCALISMS.
Airs. J. T. Bergen Is improving.
1 he duck shooting season opened
this week. *
i he first thunder of the season was
beard Monday.
Trappers report muskrats
plentiful on the marshes.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hocks, north side, on Saturday-a son.
D. Miedenia and W. J. Scott are im-
Slness* fr°m thelr 8erioU8 attacks ot
Castle lodge No. 153. K. of p„ ner-
nighr'5 "°lk 1,1 the 8econd rnnk last
quite
John Nigs has secured an increase
of pension to $io
Crlapell
a month for John
Have you given your teeth
Attention? Read the ad.
the dentist.
proper
of Devries,
when $1.0a was paid.
Alda A Miller has filed a bill for di-
vorce against Martin H. Miller, charg-
ing him with extreme cruelty and de-
H'.rtion.
Any who are looking for some good
°r T rock <,0ckerels should
* the card of John Schipper of Fiil-
more In this issue.
thph<vLai?ieS Missionary society of
StLn1* h‘ church niet Wednesday
aftei noon at the home of Mrs. W. H
Beach, East Twelfth street.
•itH!i!s'ybYOnker- aged 24 -ve;"'^ filedat his home on North River street
Mr laf The funera« took place
“fflolatlJ "00"' ‘"e Rw- A'
An Infant diild of the Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Sluyter of Berne. N. Y„ died a
few days ago and was buried at Zee-
land Saturday, from the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Venueklnsen, the par-
ents of Mrs. Sluyter.
Mm. Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids
delivered a very interesting lecture be-
fore the Woman’s Literary club at the
home of Mrs. George E. Kollen on
Saturday afternoon. 'Her subject was,
‘‘Americanism in American Litera-
ture."
Contractor S. J. Stapert has finished
the residence on West Eighteenth
street for John Kiumparens and John
Lappinga. He is remodeling the resi-
dence of William Dekkor, West Seven-
teenth street, and of H. Van Dort on
West Sixteenth street.
The state ietrer carriers at their
meeting at Owosso elected W. J. Miller
of Ann Arbor, president: Paul R. Cos-
ter of this city . vice president; W. M
Robinson of Battle Creek, secretary'
and William F. Puptnam of Niles'
treasurer.
In the August and November terms
of the circuit court there were 23 crim-
inal cases brought by Prosecuting U-
torney McBride. Of the whole num-
her 18 were convictions, three verc-
settled, one was discontinued and one
was acquitted.
Another big sale may be expected
next Wednesday when John Vand-i -
sluis will sell some more of those beau-
tiful embroideries and fine Valem
emfes laces for 5c a yard. Koine ...
these embroideries and lace« are well
10c and 12T1.C n yard, but for
his day they all go at one price. fic.
Mr. \ andcrsluls says nobody will b.
disappointed as be baa a good stock
on hand, but don't come too late. Re-
member the day- next Wednesday.*
Two young men, giving their names
'r, '.Q«l!;Mtl,,Il m,d Geor«e Schilling ..|Gland Rapids, secured a horse .-md
buggy r,(nn J. H. Nibbelink & S«„
*k lliursday. They did not return
• nd the sheriff was notified. On Satur-
•Iny the offleer was notified that the
'lb had been left at Moline. ,\lk- ,
"The i oUt l!U‘ ,nen had filsappcare'l.
I he interurlian line has been giving
two-hour service between here md
Grand Rapids this week owing to sev-
era l ears being out of repair.
It is stated on good anthoritv tint
ar(‘ in Progress to make tie |0w-
Of-t rates this summer between Michi-
ftm Po|n,s and Chicago that have ever
been known It is no doubt due large-
!> t0 ,he World’s fair at St. Louis.
OR 'lew stock of Dress Trimmings arrived a week ortwonoo.
Ul lh'S 1S tllc flrst tbance have had to tell you about'
them- Tri,’m,in^ this are more beautiful
ever, especall, the gilt effects in mixed aud all gilt braids and an-
P-.ques, SO also the narrow Persian Bands, Fancy Braids and Me-
, ‘ 0fn5' AS ’h,S 'S t0 be a trira'nin^ seaso'1 we may alsotake for granted that
BUTTON'S
 buttons wtll predominate. Last fall the Paris fashions ran
bJexp 'y,;.d T"7 CffCC'S' thl' "mC ten“^ raa>- confidentlyp SOraC ,,me t0 COrae- "> show a nice line of
’ 7 Pla,n' fanc^ and ba" shape. Take notice of our
.,orr* ne;,r fr°nt entranc; ,hP time you come to our
Remember, Saturday, March 5, is the last day of
and Lace Sale.
The Ladies’ Good Will society of
Zeeland contemplates building a three-
story brick block upon a lot they own
ior the use of the young men of the
v inage. A gymnasium, reading room
'V'fi hal1 for entertainments will be ;n
the block.
’Hie Graham A- Morton transportation
carrl-mlf are maklng ^ ^'^nients for
t.urjing more people than ever before-
an'(i' wh,Ie do not anticipate .i
.rale 'Vi"'* aome one- of th4 com pan v
'aS ProP,r'!Jie(i that the fare between
Grand RapidB and Chicago will be as
low as $1.25 before July.
The Woman’s Literary club at its
annual meeting Tuesday, elected Mrs
George E. Kollen, president: Mrs. J. O.
I ost, vice president; Mrs. J. p. Oggel
recording secretary; Mrs. L. M. Thur-
bei corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
G'veman, treasurer. The board
of directors consists of Mrs. r. n De
W h"' J' Va” ^ en. Mrs. C
u . Howell, Mrs. James Price and Mrs.
J- Garrod. in addition to the oifi-
sX-v M?‘ C' M' McLean declined to
In M, 18 trea8urer nffain- having acted
hi that capacity for five years past
he dub will be entertained March 15
at the ho,ne of Mrs. A. Visscher.
P^r «haS beei1 bcsun ln circuit by
H DaJ 86 ° ,,oIla,*d a««^st Clara
a certain por-
/Aicy,
Craunery
Btudcnls; colup,-rsag TmII, regutew uuu
specials, received instruction relative to
various phases of dairy work, such as
ntrm dairying, creamery work, cheese-
niukiiig, etc. In addition to this two
education scoring contests were inau-
gurated during tlie year, one for but-
coi of land at Macatuwa. in Ane, 11103
Mr Brusse bought for $9JH iri tax sale
lot in Scott s Macatawa Grove, vai-
riV'/i ?I7?,°r whk'h <,!ara H. Davis
eld the title. The defendant claims
J1' L Davls of. Grand Rap-
on A Tred a ]<‘(‘ture at Semelink hall
^Th^ Pnlh. His subJwl '’.’asThe Position and Work of the Pres-
byterian Church."
inwr^er Stnithearn Hendrie of the
into turban road was here a few days
Pusbvn SuPe,iDtendent J.
msb> and Traffic Agent Charles A
5Goyd will continue in that capacity. ’
‘’b:U,,0S L’ Warnin^ formerly teie-
KTut h opt.r:itor at the local depot, died
7 Chicag0 to'' days ago. He was
57 years old and * ",lK
bad engaged in
mess in Chicago.
*>*»» TueSv
w fir.
for some years past
the real estate busi-
The new toot carpets, mattings and
ineoleums have arrived at James
Brouwer’s, and he Is anxious to show
hem. In today’s ad. he calls after .
Don to this fact and invites evervbodv
to come and set them, even if you have
no intention of buying. Read his ad.
There are many people in this e„ni-
inunity and everywhere who desire to
Pi °cui e the best literature possible andXT it 1 Lilii at home from
heir own dealer. Such an opportunity
h offered In this city to those o
patronize VanderPloeg’s Book Store
feee ad.
. ai,i,uai 'netting of the Lok-
dayVagfr r°,hi,lg t'0n,',aav- a
dem H Uf 'rs U'as e,et'ted paesi-
, , V r,lL Brinkman, vice jiresident
T red Benker. secretaiy ami treasurer
fi d Jacob Lokkei. manage;-. The di-
rectors include, besides u.e above j,.
Rutgers and C. Lokker.
mte ail'd bZ Breat 5eilsu" fo'' Ww-
thivt the usual notification was made
but lie has as yet been unable to gain
a clear title. Consequently hS title to
the property is clouded and he is un-
••‘l»le to sen or get value out of the
aad' Ho aBks Gie court to make an
order requiring the defendant to re-
himV11! C,ai!T 10 tlie l’roPe"‘y* Rivinghim a clear title.—Tribune'.
The examination of J Lc-erifel • Vis
;">d Cornelius Wierda, charged with
burglarizing the barn of Peter Dvk-
'nizen. in Zeeland the night uf Novem-
"4' 'vas' ,ield in Justice Page Ison’s
court Monday morning. Lambert Rank
"as arrested sometime ago on the
s-me charge and it was through h|s
confession that Vis and Wierda were
arrested. Raak t- stilled that on the
, ht of November 25. Wierda . Vis and
Raak hired a rig and went for a drive
into the country. They cam, to Dyk-
huizen’s barn and Vis held the horse
while Wierda and Raak opened the
door and entered the barn. All of the
oot that was taken was abort a dozen
harness rings which Rank claims
Wierda "!|nted. The two ware* bound
tnm, l°. :rUit C0Urt' 1,1 ,!fautt of
^ bal1 thpy "ent to the county jail.
bumpics of butter and cheese submit-
ted bj the makers for a series of six
months Were scored by experts. When
defects were found in the samples sub-
m ltte*d tlie attention of the maker was
uiUed to these by means of a score
uird, and remedies were suggested.
'J ho plan of (lie milk producers for
foiling milk in Boston is in its general
features a definite and clean cut propo-
sition, says American Cultivator. To
ship milk to Boston and sell it there in-
stead of selling it at the local stations
8 t,ie t'isL of 1,10 kloa. thus avoiding Tiinvi, c . ...... — ^vneeu.
(lf the excessive drawbacks for JZ 'V<'re harticiput-
aU,,a ^ ^
--r °r ,lu‘ P^^o^ratioiis vcovo of
m 8imi,Ie M'Wiroa With the maiiil^ff the uniformity of the dairv prod’
qnestion, which is. Will the great inn- ! ucts of tlj<‘ state. ‘ P ^'
jority of the milk farmers hold together ! He Take* .\« chauce-
and supply the needed capital? The! ^ ect milk, as the term Is used at-
neu few months, or perhaps weeks, I J*10 've|eh gui. may contain the very
"ill settle the question for the present, i 77 klnd of flavo»' «ml aroma hearing
n ease of failure the producers are 1 °f ^ may chance to -he proper-
ke|.' to m et a still tougiier problem 1 3 Insulated at some process of the
when tlie time comes to sett Jo the sum- u,anufac'ture. hut the up to date cream-
mer price of milk. On the other hand. | L ^ take no chances, says
eu u, !,arliaJ sueeess of the plan of co- Jn Cl'°amcry Journal. He
operation will greatly improve tlie g,.„. I .. . get Uk‘ mi,k In tlie veiy host pos-
eral milk situation. li the preliminary blf fonditi°n and , then use a good
work should be well under rvay before C°Iltrb ng forU3e,lf ^  control Uie proc-
would1! l]i° (iffGC' 0,1 t,,e ‘•ontractors ^I,0,,.,ng 01' fermentation until
tbn n f “°8t US(fu, 511 it were;^. ” CO,U,,,ote- A,ld ^  will
thought host to make a contract for the ! , *'»*''** day hi the year and not
summer, mid in any event whatever is ? 3 beD conddions are unfavorable
done should he hastened forward while 17, 7 makiug of Une butter. John
the present dissatisfaction with tlie ex- , 10 S u n°tabJe iliustratlon. He
sting system and ‘‘contracr is at its ^ r ln'ol,abiy as «dod and as nearlyhcl*ht I,,ilk as au*V o«e, bat he uses
a Grade Jersey. j t,le "tarter or ferment to keep it good
y Hie department of foods and feeding ! Z 7 ^ word8- to keej> out thfe un-
°f the Hatch (Mass.) station keeps r rab,e bacterJa'
S2L* Z™ '-'0"'s- m gfado i - - —
vision it bus been possible to make a
uniform product and from lessons
lea rued from mistakes made iu one
creamery to benefit ail. But the time
s swelling when the government
supervision should come to an end, ac-
cording to the original plan, and the
patrons of these creameries are stirred
f.P; . VP’ declart! tbat 11 would be a
fatal blow to the industry if the vari-
ous creameries should fall into the
hands of corporations. Mr. w. Elliott
territorial commissioner of agriculture.
«ays: "We have now in the territorS
a s.' stem working to perfeeUon. and
any change from this would appear to
he distinctly a retrograde movement
At a meeting of the Hmisfail Union
Ltilter and Cheese .Manufacturing asso-
ciaiion the following resolution was
unanimously carried:
‘7 ,mt tills board \iews with regret
and alarm the decision of the dairying
branch of the department of agrleul-
tato wltidraw from tbo
or the Northwest creameries; that we
are thoroughly satisfied with and have
every confidence that government man-
agement alone will he acceptable to the
patrons and that if it is withdrawn the
lesmt will lie dissatisfaction and fail-
m-e. \\ e therefore earnestly press upon *
. dcl)ai'tiueut tiie desirability of con-
tinuing the management permaneutiv ’’
Jhis dairy experiment is unique* in
tlie history of the world and should not
he brought to an end too soon if at ail.
U provides the host possible conditions
for showing what uniformity of man-
agement methods and products
accomplish.— Earnier's Review.
can
including ;i„. ti:iin(v .. .
advertisement on the last
farewell reception
page.
"as tenderedthe Rev ,, ‘ v ” un l o
loo late to cure a cold after con-
sumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor-
time P 00 Syrup " hile yel there is
Jorseyn, for Hu- iiurpose of (anylng cm
« G-mety 0f dairy and feeding experi-
ments. These cows, purchased Zm
nearby farmers at a cost when fresh of
ai the lionie of the
H-v. and Mrs. James KZwenwr r„ .
day. March U. Jarmn nn M'"’
ifterncon.
ki 1 h('.Jadios of Crescent hive, L. O t
TmZ!1 B Ve a map,e 8ugar social next
Tuesday evening i„ Maccabee h„n
bL T'ed fro"' 5 u"til
urn rl d', A 8horl musical prog-urn
will be rendered. Price 10 cents.
The Holland Sugar company has
P acUve campaign to securo
acreage for next season- The coir
4X0 mTZT h°"mr' ~ ...... ...... AO , „„„ ...
H^ry Letter md MIm Berdn.a ^
•M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tiled Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
s,"‘ fe'ot re,,ef Ht once .and was 'finally
cured. Only 25c. at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
"‘pan on Mon-
«??l*;** hJ,, ,el tlhr contract to
?» ’z z ass
Hmij; ^ ~ brick
NOTICE TO C0NTRACT01i«i, ,fq
''Inns and specifications will be ready
2 aroaIbfr, r0U!ps *<». 2 and
z4la, d R , v “« "t •'•ner of River
aoor. at the bride's home. 107 East
Htreet the Re%-. N. Boer of Grand
ikiMds Officiating. Many fine gift«
•were received by tlie ydung couple.
'The inspiration institute for thh
county opened at Winanfs chape! last
^fhL The evening sessions will be?* chaP61 and the day sessions
jn ^  nigh school room. Many leat-h-
from outside are in attendance.
and (ith street,} for jame8 Ko]e
at t i.e om00 T.dlicat!0D8 can M seen
TheSifJa,n08,Jrice' A'Thitect.
all bids P l re8erved t0 reject any or
T , , , ‘vil- i ^i»ectivoIy. — Record
$281.01 for th':
thet milk from live
from the cows tlie past year
tr , 1 . creamery company. This
A m 1 un av'v>ag-e* of $56.32 per cowAd ,0 this the value of th« skin,'
fr“ i" y/-4-1 ‘‘Lout $12 per cow ; , d°*1 wl» *nake an aver'
. •!. 1 ilis ,fi a dne showing
•Md Mr. Jackson saj s he is well pleas-
;d.--< oopetrvillc Observer.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Kteven-
'Oii’s Jewelry Store.
Expert Taxidermy
Birds aud Fish.
All work guaranteed true to nature.
ARTHUR G. HAt MGARTEL,
100 Trowbridge 8t.. Gt
Semi for price-lint. <;raMd Ral,idt'- Mich,
iW
Abortion In Con*.
A cure for ahortiou in cows has loii"
eieeof M''- x- A- u,l“ 11U of Shoilhoni cattle at Rolfe, fa..
einiCS trllUl b<? bnds curbodc ucid a -0 ^ ..V1. cyuippeu with ud-
.u e. He states tiiut, knowing carbolic ^ 8b<: oupl,t to surpass every other
A Itouinrkuble Cow.
According to a current item, an Indi-
ana man whose name is not given
wishes to show in the St. Louis exposi-
tion a cow mimed the Queen of the
;;G8t’ 11 ls a cow With five legs, five
hips, two tails and two udders. She is
seven years old and raised a calf last
.‘car. Being so well equipped with ud-
acid to be a deadly poison, he feared to
!'st* it’ but tv -*d It on one cow. giving
be,7«l clshth of an ounce in hr J
mash every otiier day. Finding that it
did not kill her and that she Improved
be Kav‘; il t0 Ihe entire herd, gradually
increasing the dose to half an ounce.
Ili«. disease disappeared, tlie first cow
has produced a strong, healthy calf
appeared-0 ^  °f nb0rt,0n ^  ^
tearl of hatch station-.
$50 to $75 each, are of tiie dairv type
and have yielded from 5,500 to 7,000
GOVERNMENT dairying.
Satisfactory itcNuItN „r „ t^lyoc Ex.
I.erJjnent i„ Cnnndu.
cow Jn the world ns a milker.
To Avert Contagion.
UWi r™W t0 ,be "'“H «tl,tr l)ird8
,' , I Jon are positive that disease is
imt present. Sick birds that haverecov-
umntTU r1,1* rL'tur"'d tu ‘I*® flock
1 11 'H ahsulntely certain that they
-N(‘vt*r 80 direct from ban-
ft
£
pounds !f fr0m » to 7m I We ha™ ^ :^rdU*1 , ^ M to th^tersof the
pounds of o per cent milk yearly The ii.o.,- •, ,/ U deal of j well ones. Do not allow vour m.i.rni -
grade Jersey cow, Pearl, whose picture 1 10 exlierimeiit heina m>..iu 1... birds to run xvui, -- ----- L. febborsbeing ade by
2SS fo'; * "uu,Wr °f >• % rcTitorta- ii
coarse ^ a ml6 ,UUjr.be ro8ii'‘dod as rather ^ “ming of Hi. exp.-nmem that he
coacs. and angular. She possesses dominion government 1 1 •
but rather defective in front.- Hoard s' i.,l 1 •, <' U1' lL'' J)U,W* «f erect*Daio’man. U°aMl 8 ; ^ holdings and paying for equip-
Dairying ia .Michigan 1ll' ll''l A u,lllo,'in charge uf 4 cents per
The possibilities for the development hun!' tn TU‘ ^  ^ mklug of tbe
of the dairy Interests in the state of!. ' ‘ ’ tld^ <,ba,'8e proving to be enough
Michigan arc great, and rapid
to your own, and last, hut not W
never keep sick birds in the same room
f0Wl8iBkeId-
, -------- — Progross ! ,m3 Ul1 ^ running the
:,l0Uti U,is liUl‘ during j and at the same time to
•n . a'-mfeW ycars' Ka-Vs ( 'hie; 1 go Trih- 1 h61!' r,,pay the government loan.
. ° : .fhf* “r® now' •S(Jla«‘ -Go cream- 1 Niuct,,eu creameries were erected'anfl
and8 a dozen ot* j? 190 fa^ 'ailU ^  are now Iking
 1 01 1JJ : MUM. Iwlrz one yst'-m of super- !
CcM-*e Live Long.
Geese are long lived birds, some hav-
ing been known to attain the age of jn
sws .aaawt
f2Jaf
f
